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AFTER -CERTIFICATES.
They rould Teach the
Y^afg Idea to Shoot.
EXAMINATION ENDS.
Class of Applicants One el the Latent Ever
Assembled in This City.
THE PAPERS WILL BE GRADED THIS WIEN
ssie of Hotel Latham.
Master Cornmeliioner Frank 1 Rives
announces that he will eel) H I La-Ile
1 them on the first Monday in Jul ;.
The examination of applicants for cer•
titoates to teach in the public schools of
Christian county was completed late
Saturday afteznoeu.
By Board of Feeminere.
The examination was held at the
elay-street school in this city, aud wan
conducted by the County Board of Ese
&miners, composed of the County Super-
Intendant, Miss Katie McDaniel, Mr.
Livingstone hicOartney, superintendent
of local schools, and Prof. A. C. Kny-
kendall, of South Kentucky Oollege.
The names of the clams of applicants,
which was one of Si largest ever exam-
tned in this city, fol'ows:
Misses-
Willie V. Jones, Myrtle West,
Bettie M. Townes, Maude Blaine,
Gertrude Keith, Emma Lee Price,
Elisabeth Edmunds,Amands Taylor,
Oarrie M. Clark, Dora Leichardt,
Mutuat Stephenson Carrie Brusher.
_Mary Stoner. Maggie Tucker,
Pearl Jenkins, Bennie Wood.
Susie B. Oox, Nannie Dickson.
Jennette R. Shanklin.
Mesdames-
Nora Williams, Mattte B. Doss,
011ie M. Rogers, Jennie L. Jenkins,
Maude Clark Purcell.
lit sears -
J. Y. Yarbongh, Geo. P. Craner,
Orville Goode, J T. Murphy,
R M. Roy, Paul Keith,
Henry J. Miller, P. D. Reese.
Waffle W. Dunham.
The examinations Fri lay morning
were on reading, writing and spelling
and in the afternoon arithmetic and
grammar Saturday Vas taken up with
history, civil government, physiology,
theory and practice, geography and
composition.
The colored applicants will be =m-
ined Friday and Saturday of this' week.
The examination of applicants for
State certificate* will be held on the
third Friday in June and August, each
examination to continue two days. These
applicants are examined in the same
branches as those applying for county
certificates, with two or three additional
studies.
The Ave rages.
The averages; are graded as follows:
Eighty-five and over, first-class oertlti-
cages; seventy-live to eighty-five, sec-
ond-claas certificated), and sixty-five to
seventy-five, a third-class certificate.
All those averaging under sixty-five will
tail and will be granted no certificate.
Webb will give you a better Buggyfor
Ike money than any one.
# Hasa/wets) sales.
Iort handsaws tobacco sales by Todd
rannitities have been m..sde On the Hop-
kitieville market in the past few days,
says the Elkton Progress. Run Cris-
well sold two hogsheads at $13 75, and
M Ragsdale sold one al $11 50.
Taxes Last Notice.
I have deferred advertising for taxes
due me until Monday, May 30, when
all lands siset town lots, without ex-
ceptions, upes which taxes are unpaid
will be delivered to die aewspapers for
advertisement. No favoritism. All
goes. No partial payments accepted.
Pay in fall or pay cost.
Me. J. Davis, Late Sheriff.
May 9, 1858 dinktb 2 ; w2 ai
Agee of?
ellA well known scientist furnishes e
information in regrrd to the age of trees
He assigns to the pine tree 500 to 7,10
years, es the maxium, 450 years to the
sliver fir, 275 years to the larch, 245
years to the red beech, 210 to the aspen,
300 to the birch, 170 to the ash, 14.5 to
the elder and 130 to the elm.
When Nature
Needs assistance it may be best to Tan.
der is promptly, but one should remem-
ber to use even the most perfect rams
dies only when needed. The best and
most simple and gentle remedy is the
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co.
Blacklisting Not •g.1. 
AnAn action brought by Ifr. W. Evans
against the L & N R. R.1 Co. for g15,•
000 damages has been decided in Bowl-
ing Green. The suit involved the *ela-
tion of the right of a thecharged employe
to recover for the oompany's notifying
other railroads that his discharge was
beeenee of his participating in a strike,
thereb preventing his employment by
any •ther railroad company. This seas
inc first trial of a case of this nature in
Kentucky.
NimmIsam11/1111111111111IIIIIMINF
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IneCif
has demonstrated ten thotteavd
Maws that it is almost weenies
FOR WOMAN',
rECULIAFL
WEAKNESSE:,
frftgaiaritie. and derangement..
It hem become the leading remedy
for this claw of trou hien It exerts
wOoderfully healing, strengthen-
fug and soothing influence open
the Menstrual gains. It comp
white." and faring of the womb.
ittopi downer and nviesvas imp.
end pa'ainl lesinetrnstioa. I
17.711:i a a g • of Die it Is the best'
medicine made. It Is beneficial
during p• gnaney, and helps to.
bring sitittlren into homes barren
;" ..art;CogIllieinnav ir:StIlat.olseWsuy'::eta
w. This great remedy is offerett"
I afflicted women, Why will'
A woman soder soothe. uilnutal
with certain relief within reach fl
Wino of Cardul only costa ill .00 per
beans nt your drug stem.
he ateisa. Pe amass reerwhisw 'pedal 441
Wow adIrees, as4,11# .1; yrniatmns, Its "Lad
adsolsorg D•pavelturrot, ' Tho (W --r
Woe Cla, Clisoffaaboado. Tenio.
ire. J. W. SWITIO, Canitest. I. C.. woe
-1 Way rood Wisest Cartiut it home
110 NMI Of OW ins* sae it saursie
sawed est."
Elegant Sheer quality D mi- IIV 1 I
.... . ..worth 10c a yard. 1 C 1NEW 
MADRAS Clothty, floral designs and a . 
.
S cell Organdy. Dotted us-
Iling, Fine Dimity and Le pet 1 0 Extra fine Madras Cloth
ONLY 
I 5c
2c
1
city Checks ..... ... 
2c 
, 
new thing for suite and 
:erth 14 eta a yard,
s Yokon Stagings. the
ONLY .
Cloths, and worth a eat
deal more; only
Organdy, Tambour, No- 
Extraordinary values in 12i
I skirts ...
i
Impor:ed Organdiestnd v 
L 
1 Silk Taffeta Gidghams6 Swinees ; wortth 25e.
Only • • • • • • • 12c
Regular 35e grade Mull
honee organdy-made ill 25c Rest Bicycle Suiting', or IDuck ; worth 12,,c.Germany ONLY
,O,A 5 8 inch Bleached Damitsk for 22i cents72-inch Linen Damse worth $1 00, for Men's urnishing Goods 58 inch Turkey Red Damask, worth 30 eta per yard, for 24 centsl
38-inch Turkish Tow for 
74 cents
09 cents
New Fairview Church.
The building committee of 'the M. E.
church of this place aearded the iota.
tract tor the building of their new
church to Forbes & Bro., of liopk ins-
ville. The work will begin !about the
first of June and will be ready for dedi-
cation by September '1st. The Thurch
when completed will be one of the
handsortrest in this part of the State. It Three Women, High in Wash-will be of briek veneer with an audi. ington Society,Kill Themselves
torium 32:45, and a lecture iroom 16124 Because They Believed Health
was Gone From Them Forever,
MB NU NE
Neither Love Nor Duty
Can Stay the Sui-
cide's Hand.
Is the place to get them! To save money for the people is our desire!
We wish to make the months of May and June "money months" for our
many customers. While we are in war, remember we are waging war on high prices. NOTE EA
CH ARTICLE.
Cult For Divorce.
Snit for divorce was filed Mon4ay by
Annie Nance, against her h band,
Isaac Nance. She alleges that h aban-
doned her.1
Tobacco Plan inn.
It is estimated that fully seve1ty per
cent. of the crop of 1898 is in the pound.
In some localities there are coniplaiuts
of cutworms, but as plants are ilentifnl
with which to replace those deetroyed,
this is not yet a 'serious matter.
should be Observed He
Great preparations are beinff made
through the Southern States forlthe first
celebration of the birthday of Jiefferson
Davis, which occurs June. the 341.
This date has been made a le al holi-
day in Georgia, and hills are 
noiv 
pend-
ing in several other States for t e same
'purpose.
The movement is directed by the or-
ganization of the United Co ederate
veterans.
Cut Nut Bead ON
Cary Wallace, an aged color4d man,
who had been employed at thl Dalton
rock quarries, was run -over b a train
of Louisville & Nashville cars Saturday
afternocfn and instantly his head was
was severed from the body.
He had taken shelter under the cars
from rain and is supposed to hgve sud-
denly died from heart failure.
The body was buried Sunda • Phy.
sicions say the negro was deep before
the train ran over him.
Wanted.
To buy your wool, will pay from 121,
to 20 eta. per lb. JNO. MATON.
Our New 1onta/10 Stamps.
The postoffice department Will, after
June 1, issue stamps, commemorative of
the Trans Mississippi exposition, which
opens then at Omaha, The stamps will
be engraved as follows: One cent,
"Father Margin tie on the Misstiasippi;"
2 cent, "Mississippi river bridge;" 4
cent, "Indian hunting tuffalor Scent,
"Fremont on Rocky mountain, ;" 8 cent
"Troops guarding emigrant, train ;" ill
cent, "Hardships of Emigration ;" 54)
cent. "A Western mining inepector ;"
$1, "Western cattle ' in a_ storm;"
'Harvesting in the West."
("Ai. 11111 x " •
Bears the TWIilYisaiesg1f
Bignatere
Notice.
All persons holding °Wats against the
estate of Henry Gee. deceased will file
them with me properly verified on or
before the 11th day of June, 149e.
Featie Rives,
Muter Commissioner see the Christian
Oircuit Court. ; w3A
MICE.
TREITMENT
OK alit
To Any Reliable Man.
Marvelous simItanee and owe month's noroadles
0( rare poirrt vii Da pent on tria,, )4•144Out any
adesoesi peneneer, by the 1,,renloor ps-n7 In the
world in the treats...eat or wen erns loreken.
Swanned fro w Meets of ezaonnfo.
wort, de. Deepç aseyrt-ge secured_
Cora/Aye or de•iriolliwWw6 ofitit rob
The time of this offer As aneiaaL
anhav gdmiord.eciezt.ki r ;atlas:70AI
ERIt  W„.1uFF
_
(wrmor; vt4?res..r.
condither.
14C. 0.0.@assRA 5V.,
made I: iio evt ut, however, will any
one except at member of the clerk's fam-
ily be appoiuted unless they are on the
eligib:e list of the civil service commis-
siou.
of residence. He lived several weeks in
Ohio, and then went to Nashville, 
whet According to the estimates by the N.
Y. Times, the following pecuniary re-
wards await the men of Dewey's fleet
when the legal allotment is made as the
result of the Manila engagement. The
total compensation is estimated at $185,-
000. Of this, Dewey himself will be en-
titled to $9,300. The fleet captain will
get about Iles**. The seven ships will
hhare as follows: Olympia $45,•
he stayed for some time in the emploe
of the L & N. railroad. He is now at:
Covington, Ky., where he has charge et
a large ice plant. He and his wife have,
though they have been continually
separatee since he first lilt the cit. ,
kept up a voluminous correspondence
brunette of a lovable disposition, huh
intelligence and sparkling vivacity. Her
Their ri aeons for not living together pop; Baltimore, $40,000; Boston, $25,.
000 ; Raleigh, 322.000 ; Conoord,
at present are of a private nature.
A Popular Couple.
$20,000: Petrel, $12,000; McCal-
h
Mrs. Ortt, is a strikingly handsom 1°43-, 
$9,000. Their captains will
get: Capt. E. V. Gridley, Olympia,
$4,500; Capt. N. M., Dyer, Baltimore,
$4,000; Capt. Frank Wildes, Boston,
husband was formerly manager of the , $$,500; Capt. J. Ooghland,
Hopkinsville Gas Company, and wee 1 2,200; Commander Asa Walker, Con.
one of the best known and moat popular cord, $2.000; Commander E P. Wood,
men in the city. 
Petrel, $12,000; Capt. D. E. Hodgson,
McCulloch, $9 0. And the seamen will
have about /50 apiece.
Webb is the man you want to see When
you want Buggies.
-
 
-
Another Wrangle.
. .
Another wrangle in the Third regi.
ment has arisen over the displacement
of James R. Rash, of IHenderson, aa
tannin adjutant and the appoitment in
his stead of A G. Sharply, a guard at
the Frankfort penitentiary, who a few
months ago attained considerable no-
toriety on &ermine of an affair with one
of the female inmates, and for which
he lost his place in the Second regiment
under Col. Gaither. The officials of the
Third favor Rash, and a petitien to the
governor in his behalf is being ciren-
latere because of the appointment of
Sharptey.
AP.
Paducah Fair.
The Paducah Fair Association will
hpve four days races in July and a four
days fair in October.
• INI.."....—#1-'17-11un--47e-41
1 of Henry of Navarre goaded hisarmy in bettlei and the Pei Crosson Joawsoses Ileteetporate Peesexasmiens that they ay) excellent aboveothers, they lead the way. For allwieknoes, pain, an -.l every ailmenteapahle of external treatment, theyere standard. Try them and learnyhat a reifect plaster is. Nonegenuine settAout Slie Red 05000.
JOHNSON & JOHNSON,
Manufacturing Chemists, New York.
! A F.44.1 positive and permanent cure
Mteed in 5 days. Abeclute_ly harutlea
s.
eeting off" process - No substifti-Von methocL IZ,LenIr "4".. ill
f • R. A. GUNN, M.D., 
,
k, 41 Fact 21st street, New York Qty.
ScenesICaught By the New
Era's Camera.
HErtE AND NEAR HERE.
The Religion.' Debate.
The dates for the religious debates
between Rev. Jeines I handler and
Elch r T. D. Moore, have been fixed for
the s•xth, seventh and eighth of July,
and will be held in the Methodist church
at &WOO Grove.
New Night Han.
Mr. Guy Wilson, of Pembroke, has
been appointed night operator at the
L. tk-, N. telegraph office in this city
He succeeds Mr. Charlie Daniel, recent-
ly promoted to the day operator. Mr
Wilson is a bright young man and an
expert operator.
• 
C. B. Webb for extra fine little light
buggies.
An Enterprising Farmer.
An enterprising Christian count,
farmer last week sold hie 189b crop of
wheat, consisting of 600 acres, to be
threshed and delivered after harvest, at
$1 00 per bushel-Farmer's Home Jour-
nal.
Breathitt's Aspiration.
Judge James H. Breathitt, of Hop-
kineville, was in the city yesterday. He
is said to be aspiring to the Repphlicen
Coegresetonal umuluation.-tienderson
Gleaner.
Don't fail to See Webb. Buggies and
get his Prices.
WANTED SAI.E.SMEN. -Both local and
travelling to sell our lubricating oils
and greases, either as a special or aide
line. Salary or commission. Special
inducements to htistlepi,
THE EMPIRE OIL CO.,
It5t Cleveland, 0.
Planting In Christian.
----
; Reports from Christian county, Ky.,orphin e it to that the planters are well advancedwith their tobacco planting, and have
OPIUM, CHLORAL AND COCAINE !WITS 
been favored with a good season. Re-
liable estimates place the percentage of
the crop already on the hill at from tO
to 60 Many planters are through net-
ting, one farmer of the Howell neigh-
borhood having thirty acres out -
Clarksville Times
with three large window.; of cathedral
glass. There will also be several small
windows. There will be folding doors
between the main auditorium with glass
panels will which be translucent but not
transparent. The tower will be 70 feet
high.-Review.
Gish tt Garner'e Wild Goose Lini-
ment cures rheumatism and neuralgia.
It Touches the Spot At all druggists.
A good lot of nice family horses cheap
at Layne's stable.
Mc duced Rate•.
For the G. A. R. encampment at Cin-
cinnati September S to lo. the Central
Passeeger Asmeiation has made a rate
of two centn a mile for the round trip,
short line distance. This isould make
the rate from Louisville 12 25.
Borrowers of Tobacco.
There are some smokers who do not
buy tobacco or cigars more than once a
year. Tht re is probably no other arti-
cle which is an often borrowed and not
repaid as tobacco. A wit in this city
once said in a newspaper paragraph:
"The American people last year used
50,000,000 pounds of chewing tobacco
half of which they borrowed." There
is almost as much truth as fan in that
assertion.
Find Webb and see his fine lot Brack.
et Buggies.
A Happy Surprise.
Mr. George W. Faughan and Miss
Lula R Saunders, of the Laytoiasville
neighborhood. hied themselves to Hop-
kinsville and greatly surprised their
many friends by being united in the
holy bonds of matrimony. Mr. Faughau
is a well-to-do farmer, a splendid Rota-
eleman and ranks among the best men
in Christian county, while his wife is a
lady of rare intelligence and refinement.
She has been postmistress at Layton&
vill for nearly ten years and up until
last year was our constant eorreepondent
from that place. Her letters were al-
ways crisp and entertaining. We wish
the newly married couple good luck and
prosperity, and every blessing that can
be bestowed upon mortals of this mun-
dane sphere. In other words we wish
them happiness and every synonym of
happiness. -Rev iew.
titeooESS-WORTH KNOWING.
40 years success in the south, proves
Hughes' Tonic it great remedy for Chills
and all Malarial fevers. Better than
Quinine. Guaranteed, try it. At drug-
gist.. 50e and $1 00 bottles.
PUBLIC SALE!
—OF —
SPLENDID RESIDENCE.
As executor of the estate of Mrs. L
hi. Cox, deceased, I will offer at public
sale, on the premised, IdONDA le, MAY
30th, the house laud lot on Pith and Clay
streets. Mae of lot, 84,l-ix149lv feet. The
house is a two story frame, containing 8
rooms, 2 halls and 8 porches. The [noble,
buggy-house and coal-house combined
under one roof. The lot is splendidly
ImPTOTKit hes beautiful shade trees,
Pratt trees and grape harbor.. The main
part of the residence was built in 1895;
at the same time the old part was put in
thorough repair inside and out. It is,
therefore, practically a new house.
At same time and place I will offer
for sale one Square piano (Steck) in
Pd condition. Mae lot of Householdrniturs.
The right is reserved to reject any and
all bids.
Terms made known on day of sale.
A. 8 cox,
Executor Mrs. L.M. Oox.
CLANDESTINELY WED.
Marriage Kept a Secret
Over One Year.
VERY POPULAR COUP LE
Mr. Frank Ortt and Miss Esther Cranes Were
Joined in Nashville.
r Y
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'tor ir
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Kentucay and Ecarsage. SNAP SHOT STORIES.
If the first-el:ism battleships Kettritage
and Kentucky are not in fighting trim
'. hy November 1 it will not be the fault
0 'the Newport News Shipbuilding and
D y Dock Company. Both of these
she pa destiueil to be queens of world's
na, 403 are now being rushed to comple-
tior, . On Wednesday the work of plac-
ing aboard the Kearsage the mammoth
boilers ecaumenced, and Friday the fifth
one was put in position. The sixth and
last boiler was hoisted Saturday morn-
ing, and then the boilers of the Kentuc-
ky will be pieced in position. Work on I Doings of the Day Told In tne Shortest Pos-
he Illinois is going ahead satisfactorily, 1
a I tine ship, a sister ship to the Ala- sible Way.
igt :,.• lind Wiseonsin, will be launched
tis !ai sr part of June, privately.
1 
-- --
--es • -0--__. ___.
HAVE:NOT SEEN EACH OTHER le MONTHS Trenton on • Room.
• — -
I'm, • ni:,7. :ock masons, carpenters and
eiuteis tire getting all they can do in
'A .1•1“, . I.-)cal a orkmen can not sup-
n'v the inand, and citizens of the town
are 1..tri !a call on Hopkinsville, Elkton IRev. B. P. Hyde, of Bardville, :Ky..
,uhl etIoa- aeighboring towns for help of
will preach at New harren1Springs
the emu eutailierated. Trenton is len-)
Baptist church the fifth , Saturday andproving in general aepearances and thatNuptials In Nashvies. I
On May 17, 1b97, Miss Esther Crayons. ee 
a
—f, at a vely rate.--D•onocrat. Sunday in May:at 11 a in.
To Waiv.• Ciii I Scry'ce. - -
an attractive and eotr.ely young lady, Thc Examination.
went to Nashville ostreistely for t he , President McKinley has tinder con- The first examination of white
-›,----
purpose of visiting the Centennial. She ; .
, P,; elreti..ii a preposition to waire the
was accompanied by her sweet-heart. J civil %I I v.ee law in making appoint- teac
aers will be the third Friday in
Mr. J. Frank Ort. merits of ..-ebeetutes t i fiil racaneies Mae. Jun
e, July and August. The
Shortly after arriving at the Ten- i 
caused by clerks wno go to the front. echoed is on the fourth Friday of each
I ietead of dressing epeu the eligible of the above months.
neesee town, Mr. Ort secured a mar- , 1 et of e vii service n member of the.
riage license and the aervieCa of a Min- 1 clerk's handy will 1 .! appointed tem-
°ger, and a marriage ceremony wes porarily to fill his position. There are
performed which changed Miss Cravens' wavy persons in the 0. partmeuts a ho
name to Mrs On. would j in the army if it were not for. the fact that tteer families are depend-
Together the couple saw the sight.; st
tif
n,o mi:r support, d it is to
the Centennial and on the followieg  rev,' 1'. m,. u:.
::: s us._ that the proposed sus.
day they returned to the; city where pe„,i„e et the rules probably will be
More than a year ago a popular youngi
Hopkinsville -couple w-ere joined in
wedlock. The NFVF ERA makes the first
public e.nnouncement of the marriage ;
ITEMS OF CONSIDERABLE LOCAL INTEREST
Bev. Hyde Will Preach.
they quietly dropped into their positions
in social circles as numarruel persons.
A few days later, Mr Ort was forced
by business relations to change his place
(vssssscsssssssifissscsiRA ssssswisssss
nivuiewnorrv Loo( ) 'ING VOIit
RGAI
nd Mayon's Big Store
WASH GOODS ARE READY!
We've all the latest style Fabrics and Colorings,
at prices that are as attractive as the goods.
Nice Sheer Lawns, fast eelors
CONLY  7 4 Good yard-wide Percales, 1r 2Cnew patterns, . • ONLY  $11/
i
Lace, Stripped Muslins and Best yard-wide Percales,
Dimities ; beautiful desgns, 
 I
worth 12 cts
worth 7 i,c a yard .... . ONLY 
ONLY.
3C
See Our WHITE C )ODS and Elegant Ginghatus, in lOc
FIQUES 
new cheeks,
ONLY 
 
mionomme
Our Clothing
GROWS
In favor. Its popularity has
not been achieved through
ally accident, but by reason
of inherent qualities.
From cloth to finish it pos-
sesses a style which is usual-
ly supposed to belong only
to high priced clothing.
Only necessary to see the
suits we offer at $8, $10 and
$12, to be pleased with
diem. Only itecessary to
wear them to be thoroughly
satisfied that it is well made,
retains its shape and set, and
has great durability.
JNO. MOAYON
1
Men's Furnishing Goods! c-0
broidered box plated front, 50C‘ 
n 
,
pearl buttons, good length...
Men's Fancy 
Shirts,O 
stiff 5 c0
Men's White Unlaundred 25
Shirts; worth 50c, 
or soft bosom ... .. . . ..
ONLY  
Menem Pleated Bosom Shirts,
the latest style and effect ..7 5C
worth $1 00, for 
tiful 1 00
Shirts Linen Bosom,
Men's White U nlaundred 5oc Others that are simply bean
Men's' Underwear. LA
85e a suit, for 
Egyptian Balbriggan, worth 50c v1/4,—
Extra Fancy French Balbrig 98c
gnu for 50e a (virulent. or suit
Men's Night Shirts.
Made of good Muslin, with em-
broidered collar and cuffs, ern -
Shoes and Slippas
Comprising all the latest stylise of the season, will be offered for sale
at prices that will conquer competition. Below we quote a few of
 the
many bargriue offered In this sale:
1
fords, 
b4utr aephosi alley of 
Slippers. 
over uttwentyhern ifiveu7t stylesor Po: i ple  Ladies' AlbertaOx - 1
either Tan or Black, cloth or kid tops, any toe desired.
95 Ct
Men's Work Shirts,
ONLY 25c
Will buy a pair of Strap Slippers,
S hand turned, with pat. tip and bow
Will buy choice of numerous styles of Tan or Black
Oxford Xis*, hand-made, Tan or Black, Southern But-
tons. hand-made; also Prince Albert,., in fact, you can
wet at this price, at this sale, most anything in a Low Shoe or Slipper
.3 a 00 Will bpy choice of any of our High Grade Oxfore Ties,
South€rn Buttons, Prince Alberts, Juliet' and Patent
Leather Oxfords.
2.25
Kid Gloves Dress Goods Lace Curtains Shoes
We handle th celebrated line We have the most beauti ful The new net 
curtain with dam- At the prices qoted above on
or Fostcr, Paul & Co., which are line of Ladies' Dress Goods that ty border
 is a favorite now. We shoes, it will take us but a very
the best manufac tired, ever was exhibited before in llop- show more th
an fifty patterns of few days to close Out our entire
Our 1 50 Gloves it - - $1.25 kinsville. ( )ir strongest fortiti- curtains. Look at these pric
es : lot, so aon't think too long about
Our 1.'4 Gloves it - - 1.00 cation ! To see them is to admire 49c, 75c, 
98c, 99c, $1 25, 1 35, it, but come at once and see the
Our 1.00 Gloves, which de- them. We bought them in pat- 1.00, 1 
50, 1.75, 1 59, 1 95, 1.95, goods and if you don't thinkW
fy competiti n at - 90 cts terns, and we have marked them 2.20, 2 25, 2.45, 2 
75, 2.95, 2 98, them all good %•alties don't buy. 1
We have all th 1ittl4t shades. so low they are in reach of all. 3.95, 3 9-i 
and 4.75 a pair. 
________ 
They are all tip-to-date. .
--- 
.
Every on visiting our store will meet with courteous and polite t
reatment, and shrewd investors should know.
enough of th reputation of John Moayon to be satisfied with goods 
bought of us !°
3' 'Jr NMO TON
"Opening his month wide, he brusquely
thrust the pist, 'l-barrel into the very to etom
of his throat and pressed upon the trigger."
Of course the shot killed him. Ile had
been challenged to a duel, and the feat of
death drove him to auklde. tiny de Mau-
passant, ..he great French writer, tells the
al,. This is no mere fancy of a novelist..
It is a dreadful, eternal truth. Men and wo-
men, living under the shadow of Death's
black wing, fling themsel vra into the arms of
the very enemy they dread. See the proofs
of this in the matter-of-hui newspaper re-
ports. Note that in a-great city half-a
-dozen
persons will, in a single day, take their own
lives. Why? Various motives are assigned,
such as disappointed love, financial ruin,
actual or impending disgrae,e and thwarted
ambition. The most pre alent reason is not
dwelt upon, except in rare cases, because to
the unthinking reader it is less in.pressive
than the others. Yet the fact that sufferers
from read or imaginary disease, despairing
of a cure, take their own lives, is the most
appalling of all the doleful facts connected
with suicide. Within a few weeks three wo.
men, moving in the highest society in Wash-
iegton, killed themselves because they saw
no hope of overcoming disease. They had
struggled and hoped until struggle seemed
vain and hope a mocking delusion. One
day the shadow of the Mack wing was so
near that it blotted out all the joy and sun-
shine of the world. The next day, papers
told of a historic family's awful affliction.
Ailments leading to self-murder are
mughly divisible into tw 0 classes: tliotIiat
are mostly fanciful and proceed from ill-reg-
ulated nerves, and those of which the spay-
e
, ese
,
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tome nre rnentreireenod by patients and What authority has cendemsed ran to the
physician. lii the pellets etriergle for exist- bondage ordilscaae? Your doctor. and potee-
price the sick gre at an awful disadvantage. bly the doctor whom be called in con:
They are trampled under foot like lame tion. But they are busy general .aeti-
wo kell in the rush of their strong and boilers whotreatallsortsof maladies. liont
hungry fellow . Small wonder is it that the give up the fight until a specialist, try, ined
invalid,. gloeuelly reflecting en what lie be- for years in the study of just ste h CAM'S as
heves to be Its hopeless state, rers q'td ttl yOlIns, La. le anl all about you. The Warner
pistol or presob; to the rope or the river. Naze re Ile CO., VD Broadway. New
A few dry words frein his doctor have York, has arranged to place the most skil-
fallen on his air like a death
-sentence. In ful special treatment within the reach of
some medical s,ok time softener has read of everybrelv. je'o matter what part of your
deadly diseases with eynipteins such aa he body is afTect'Ad ; no matter how long you
noted in lainisdf. Ile concludes he hassome have suffered, the hightvt talent and the
disease he has read about, an inference BS widest knee...ledge in the country are at your
natural as it is Inwarranted. Pride.duty and disposal. With obstinate diseases of Infers,
lovearepower ess to hold tliesuiride'shand. nerves, blood, stomach, liver and kidneys
Among the leaders of this article may be the company's Board of Physicians has been
some who hay pondered lone on the quo,- most sucevedul. Correspondence is in cited
tion whether a tack life is worth living, yet from women who are vizims of disorders
have not reached that pitch of despair when peculiar to their sex. anirfrom'men whom
they would plash themselves arrows the line ordinary measures have failed to rid of old
between time and eternity. To them a few troubles. A carefully arranged snot/Ares
words of aim e, temperate comm ••n sense. blank will be sent you for the &serge which
How do tou now that you cannot be as will enable you to fully and accurately din
well and Strung as any of your neighbors? scribe your disease. Write for this today.
4
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r What Do You Think?0
will sell you for
DO YOU THINK it a good sdieme to pay.
somebody else $9.00 for a SADDLE that we
• • • 7.25 ?d-
, 4
N
DO YOU REGARD it as good jpolicy to pay
some one else $5.50 for a LAP-ROBE that we 9 N
will sell you for •. •. . a ILI?
lir 4
'e-1DO YOU THINK it thrift to buy
NESS elsewhere, when on eve
chase you make we can
It will not only pay you we$l, but it will please us to have you call
and see our stock.
?Lir- SaveYouMoney?.69
F. A. ost&Co.
T.N EXCLUSIVE HARNESS AND
SADDLERY HOUSE.
• •
: Hopkinsville, Ky.
.141/MitstirtIMMITtritrmfrMiMMIMIMM
Your
I
We have decided to win
kinsville, and wish to call y
,now selling this immense St
urers' cost. This is undou
save money, if you are, or e
line. This is no humbug or
our stock. We have an im
I
MAMMATH
1 4=0 t CSZO. et3PALL CD 4E, CD.
pportunity.
a
up our CLOTHING business:in Hop-
ur attention to the fact that we are
k of Clothing at New York manufact-
tedly a great opportunity for you to
ct to be, in need of anything in our
ubbub sale, bat actual sale to clear up
ense stock of goods on hand, amount-
ing to $25,000, and you can !get suited in most anything you wish.
Will be glad that you call aid examine our stock and get some of
the prices. Thanking you all for all past favors, we are,
Truly Yours, Etc.,
WOODHULL ROY.
L
4-5- •
.1/
These are syn-
onyms for per-
fection in *car-
riage manufac-
ture. We have
sold thein for
years to that
trade that want
the best .that
money can buy. Drekers you all k ow, and 
Sechler's
too. They need no commendatio We buy in 
car
lots and sell cheaper thereby. e have some 
low ,
priced goods Euger and in Ames' ake.
206 and 2Q8. South Main Street. Hopkinsville
ZPSS•)ciSSSSS8SSSSSS W'ciriSSS SSSWSSSSSS
DEERIN
2,BINDER4IVINE.
'Hew Twine from New PA11157
Buy 
it 
twine now. We will dvance the price
i;.s I again n a few days, as has gone up at the factor
ies.
Forbes Bro.
•
rzE1, 4CHILITT Agent
Hopkinaville,
—TO—
CALIFORNI
- IA--
NEW ORLEANS
in connection itli the Southern l' trifle
THROUGH , WEEKLY TOL' It 1ST
SLEEPINd CAR leaving 01w•i•,tiati
and Louisville on I. C. R. R. fast .• Sew
Orleetie Lin ited" train EV I-:Y
THURSDAY 'or LOP Angeles tole San
Franct-en watt out chenge. The lent-
ited also eonlm et,. ei New Orleans ri e•ly
with expreese rain for the Pacific C inst.
and on Tueseays wet Saturdays' with
the
Sunset Limited Atufex
of the Southern Pacific, giving rpeci 1
thronglesereloc to e an Froncieen A.
round trip tourist tutees to Oalifernia
reading via Illinois Certral R. H. per-
mit Of stop over at New 0 leans. Tick-
ets and full informa'ice concerning the
above can be had of agents of the Cen-
tral and connecting
W. A. KIGLIAOil), A. G. I'. A., Louisville
A. H. Lisingon. O. P. A... Ohkaari.
-e.....ineweeee-etree.sesee.
•'
TII E NEW; 'ER •
-P1781.1811111) BY-
New Era Printing & Publish'g Co
NU 54 TER W000, President.
OFFICE New Era Be:aiding, Seventh
Street, near Mein, Hopkinsville, Ky.
•1111.1.11,
• 
e
• 0-..."..^-'6.../.7.••••
•
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stZegiiioard vollaid hardly kn a ST TE
warship if they should happen to meet
one coming down the pike.
Recent occurrences go to indicate that
the time Was arrieed when as a leaner 
.Will
of protection there must be an alliance
of the Engliah•speaking people of the
world. Not only are the United Suttee,
but also is Great Britain, threatened: by
anon of the nations of Eurdpe,
which have become jealous of the grow-
ing power of the Anglo-Saxons. The
interests of Great Britain and the Unit-
ed States are identical, and an alliance
between them would be the most eat-
nral thing in the world, as the powers
of Europe evidently recognize. The
strongest argument in favor of such an
alliance is that it would insure universal
peace, as the English-speaking people
would be stronger than all Europe.
The alliance should be entered into as
soon as possible.
lb 1.00 A YEAR.
iteceitaed at the postofftee in tiopkinartne
as sesaad-class mail matter
Friday, May 27, 1898.
- 
ADVERTISING RATES:-
One tiwn, first lasertlon ...... $ 110
tau* loch, o as ch.  1100
one lath. %hr.* aionths  5 UV
One inch six months.  9 00
tJas Mob one year  400
Aedditional rates may be had by applica-
tion at °Moe.
Trammel& advertising must be paid for In
advaioa.
Cherries for yearly advertisements will be
eullec tad quarterly.
4.11 advertisement& inserted without spec-
tated time will be charged for until ordered
out.
anacrancemersts of marriages and Deaths,
Dot imeeeding eve lines, and notices of
preaching published 'gratis.
Obituary Notices, Resolutions of Respect,
sad other +limner notices, nye estate per line.
CLUBBING RATES:-
The W azzir New Lea and the lattowing
111•61.w3f 4,115 year:
Weekly Cineinoinnati Enquirer $1 10
ti-Weekly St. Louis Republic
Seaxl-Weekly Globe- DeM012 rat  171
Hoses and Farm  116
W °Way Louisville Dispatch   160
Latzlies Rome Journal lee
Twtoe-a-W oak Courier-Journal : 1 SO
Tn- Weekly New Tort world 150
apeMW clubbing rates with any magazine
or new0aper published in the United States
COURT DIRECTORY.
Onectirr CounT-First Monday In June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
Quarraitev Conn-Second Mondays
taJaamory, April. July and October.
BlaceL 00E/ET-First Tuesday in April
mad October.
Clown Cloonr-iirst Monday in every
month
•
The Spaniards (vaginae to talk of
"Spanish honor."
Iiipain's flying squadron is not likely
to do any more flying very soon.
The press despatch boats are so longer
able to send news to their papers in &d-
ance of the government's official re-
pents.
Those persona who are disposed to
criticise Admiral Sampson because he
has not been so successful as Admiral
Dewey was should remember that the
Atlantic ooean is larger than Manila
bay.
While the Administration at Wash-
ington is wasting time the Cubans-on
whose account the nation went to war-
are starving. U the Administration
delays much longer there'll not be
enough Cubans left alive to establish a
government on the island.
It turns out that the British Govern.
manes invitation to Senor Polo y
Barnette to leave Caned* at once
was not diplomatically polite. Mr. Bull
was right, however, for a Minister who
stoops so low as to make a spy of him-
self is not entitled to courteous treat.
mans.
• high Spanish official declared that
Admire! Cervers's object in coming
into Cuban waters was to" make
aanakeys of the American naval
sincere." By the aid of the Washing-
ton naval strategic board Admiral Ow-
ners has about succeeded in his mis-
sion.
Boner Leon y Castillo, Spanish Am-
bassador to France, who ham been as-
signed She task of borrowing fifty mil-
lion dollars for Spain, has a big job on
his hands. He will try to float the loan
on the security of the tobacco monopoly.
Capitalists who lend money to Spain
take a big risk.
While the rigid censorship now being
enforced by Uncle Sam is hard on the
press yet the press shouldn't kick, for if
is being done for the good of the nation.
Uncle Sam couldn't hope to conduct a
war with any degree of success while
all his contemplated moves were being
made known to the enemy in advance.
It has been demonstrated that, ship
for ship and man for man, our nary is
the equal of anything that rides the
wave. When the moment shall come
for our army to play its part in the con-
flict with Spain, let no one doubt that it
will remain the credit of the flag. The
standard of our regular army is high.
Oar militiaman is, historically, the best
ameerhil out of which to carve the ideal
soidiee.
The Wall street capitalises were op-
posed to the war, but now that It has
come they are anxious to make all they
asn out of it, ready to take any advant-
age ef the nation's necessities, as is
shown by their attempt to force a bond
Imo of $500,000,000. The money to
mast the expenses of the war should be
raised by increasing the internal reve-
nue tax on luxuries-such as beer, whis-
ky, tobacco, etc- -and by the imposition
of an income tax, which is the fairest,
most equitable method ofitaxation ever
devised, and which would make the in-
dividual capitalists and big corpotations
bear their just part of the burden pl ac
ed upon the nation by reason of the war
that Spain forced upon it.
If the strategic board at Washington
could have been abolished weeks ago
and the management of the naval part
of the conflict been placed in the hands
of Sampson, Schley and others who have
spent their lives studying naval warfare
the Spanish fleet would have doubtless
been destroyed some time ago and Ha-
vens would have been reduced. As the
war is now being conducted from Wash-
ington it is simply a farce. The idea of
a lot of politicians undertaking to dic-
tate to men who Lave made a life-long
study of warfare is foolish in the ez•
awns. &me of the members of the
jJPo riG,5
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TIE EXCELLENCE Of SYRUP $F FM
is due sot only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with whth it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the C•LIYORSIA FIG SYRUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is minufactored
by the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
ist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
IrOanta Fie SYNUP CO. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
tar in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, plasew remember the name of
the Company —
CALLFORMA FIG SYRUP CO.
at al raeitosece. Cal.
ee. i.•.r El:
Anybody who will stop a moment to
think will see that there is absolunely
nothing in the Spanish reports that
Spain is soon to join the Russian-Frinch
Whence. In the first place Spain is
bankrupt and will soon lose all her
colonial poseessions and therefore oeuld
be of no 'arrive to either Russia. or
France. In the next place the ()sal. of
Russia is friendly to the United Stites.
but even if he were not he wouldn't do
anything that might have a tendeniy to
force an alliance between Great Britain
and the United States, And last if all
the great masses of the French people
would rite up in Arms if their govern-
ment should attempt to take the
part of Spain against the United;Stntes,
which have always been friendly to
France. No, there's not a nation alli 
Europe that wants s.n alliance pith
Spain, and Spanish statesmen are i ell
aware of that fact, though they try to
create an impression to the contalary.
The time long silica passed when Spain
could be of any service to any European
nation.
HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Doll.re Re-
ward for any ease of Catarrh that can
1101 be cured 1:4 Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. ORIENZY & 00., Props.,
Toledo, Ohio.
We, she undersigned, have known F.
I. Cheney for the last 15 years,anil be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all bus-
ts...a transactions and financially able
so carry out any obligations made by
their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, Ohio.
Welding, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole-
mile Druggists, Toleao, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
a:moon' surfaces of the system. Price
75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists
Testimonials freg.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
s
Oshkosh, Wis., May 25.-The fira ap-
plication for a pension on aocou4t of
the Spanish e ar emanates from 'Osh-
kosh.
The applicant is Mrs. Willis* H
Hook, widow of a private who dind of
stomach trouble-At Clamp Harvey' two
days after enlistment.
Mrs. Hook is entitled to a pensetn of
$12 a month.
FIRST PENSION.
Sometimes the most careful women
are the most careless. Many s woman
bundles herself sup to keep out sickness
-when she is neglecting the very Worst
sickness that can come to a woman.
She allows a slight disorder to become
worse, to slowly sap her vitality. The
little pain and the other alight indica-
tions of trouble seem to her nuiniport-
ant. She gones on with increasing suf-
fering, until life itself becomes a drag.
Nervousness, "sinking spells," diges-
tive disturbances, and fifty other 'com-
plications may arise from the denuage-
mene of the organ' distinctly femlre e
Over thirty years ago, the need Fur a
reliable remedy for so-called fismale
complaints" was recognised by dr. R.
V. Pierce, then, as now, chief consult-
tag physician to the World's Diepetisary
d Invalid's Hotel, at Buffalo, N. Y.
e prepared Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
ption, the most wonderfully effect-
remedy that has ever been used for
maladies.
Send 21 cents in one-cent stamps and
lye Dr. Pierce's 1008 page "Common
Mediool Adviser," illustrated.
KENTUCKY'S QUOTA. .
[SPLCLAL TO NEW 5N.11 •
Frankfort, Ky., May 28.-Gov. brad-
has been informed from Washington
I President McKinley issued an-
er call for volunteers, for 75,00Cthaen.
While the Governor will not receive of-
ficial information for some days, he will
tn immediately to get everything ininess and expects to have IKen-
tucky's second quota ready to metallize
five days after receipt of calL At the
first call from the President wits for
125,000 men, of which Kentucky fur-
nethed 3,250. with these figures las a
basis, this State will be expectal to
furnish 1.950 men for this last ! call,
hich she can do easily. This will Al1108 -
t complete two regiments of infan-
try, but it is not supposed that the. gov-
ernment wants this many for infantry
service. It is very probable that one
full regiment of cavalry will be. fur-
nished by Kentucky, and two battalions
of infantry, or vice 'versa. However, if
a regiment of either is requested it is al-
most a certainty that Oongresamaei Da-
vid Colson of the Eleventh district i now
Major of the Third Battalion of the
Third Regiment, will be made Colonel.
Maj. Colson was here Monday night,
and evidently knew that a second call
mulct be made, for he asked the Gower-
ne.r to place him in command if imbiber
regiment was requested from Kenticky,
and it is almost a certainty that he will
be appointed. In fact, the entire staff
Ithe been decided upon, though there
may be several changes.
II I. very likely that the new .regi•
giros will be ordered So m014111441 as. hex •
Weems the loiter port at nest week and
III the break mule violin, 1+7 the tram
ler of the *wood Root:4Am to (Woks.
ailhalls•
Many People Perish.
(SPSVIAL wow saa
LONDON, IMAY ; 28.-IT IS RE-
RTED HERIC2THAT AN INDIA
STEAMER COLLIDED WITH
ANOTHER SHIP NEAR CALCUTTA
AND WENT TO TO THE BOTTOM
OF THE SEA, CARRYING tvrrq IT
CREW AND PASSENGERS-FUMY-
FIVE PEOPLE IN ALL.
OUTLOOK BAD FOR HAWAII.
[SPICIAL TO NEW SRA .
Washington, D. C., May 26.-Again
'the friends of Hawaii in the House are
disapointed as to the prospecte of an-
nexation.
Speaker Reed, it is now said, is un-
willing to have a special rule brought
in,without which the resolutions cannot
be drawn up.
The Republicans can muster 189
Mende of Hawaii but the Democrats are
uncertain what to do.
Thomas Keene
Thomas W. Keene, the tragedian, left
Hamilton, Oran-fa yesterday for New
York. He is suffering with appendicitis
and has cancelled his theatrical engsge-
-:=110'.4f
CONVENTION
Be Held Here
dli k.
This
UNIVERSALIST CHURCH
The Session Will Begin This Morning
and Will Continue Through Sunday,
THE FULL PROGRAM OF THE MEETING.
The Kentucky Universalist Oonven-
Sion will be held ln Hopkinsville this
week, beginning to-day and contina-
nit through Sunday.
The Program.
The following program has been ar-
ranged for the occasion:
FRIDAY, MAY 27.
10 a. m   Organization
11 a. in . -Sermon
2 p. m   Convention Work,
Reports, etc.
7 :45. p. m  .Praise Service
SATURDAY, MAY 28.
10 a. m  Business
11 a. in Occasional Sermon, by Rev.
Arthur Roberts. Followed by Holy
Communion.
2 p. m The Relation of the Sunday
School and Y. P. 0. U. to the
Church: Addresses by Rev. A. Rob-
erta, Rev. M. L. Pope, Rev. W. E.
eic0ord and others.
7:45 p. m   Sermon
SUNDAY, MAY 29.
9 :30 a. m  Sunday School
11 a. m  Sermon
7:43 p. m   Sermon
The sessions will be held in the Uni-
versalist church. Delegates will be here
from all parts of the State, and will be
entertained in the homes of the mem-
bers of the local church.
Election •r Officers.
The election of officers, selecting of
place for next annual meeting, and
other important business will be trans-
acted Saturday.
Bragging On South Christian.
The Clarksville Times says: "Tom
Jones-the irrepressible Tom-was in
town today from South Christian and
was bragging a whole lot about crop
prospects. He says the farmers are
about through putting out tobacco, that
corn is fine and the wheat crop im-
mense. lu his opinion South Christian
has not had a better prospect for abund-
ant crops in ten years. The farmers are
in good spirits."
00.
Squirrels Plentiful.
Squirrels are said to be plentiful all
over the State. They will furnish fine
sport about the time they begin to fat-
ten on growing crops.
Gets Handsome Prices.
North Todd is capturing some hand•
some prices on tobeeco just now, say.
the Progress. Mrs. Mattie Armstrorr
sold from her farm on the HopkinsviLe
market a few days ago a hogshead for
$12 75 per hundred.
Will Not Nun.
Messrs. W. P. McLain and Lawrence
Tanner have both concludeu uot to make
the race for the Democratic nomination
for Congress this year. This leaves the
field clear for the Hon. H. D. Allen, of
Union county.
Flowers For Decorstion Day.
All who wish to contribute flowers to
be used in decorating the graves of the
Federal dead are requested to have
them delivered by eight o'clock p. in.
Monday at the cemetery gate.
All Passed.
Col. T. J. Smith, commanding the
Third regiment, and his field staff were
examined yesterday by the Board of
Surgeons and all passed.
001. Smith said he had received no
orders yet from the War Department as
to the movements of the regiment, but
that it would be mustered in and ready
to move by Thursday.
Kentucky Universalist convention.
The annual leuiversalist State Con-
vention will be held this week at the
Universalist church of this city, com-
mencing Friday, May 27, at le a. m.
and continuing three days.
All who are interested in the cause
are requested to be in attendance at all
meetings of the convention. Let your
light shine, friends.
To all churches of the city and their
respective pastors,' the church extends a
most hearty invitation to attend the de-
votional services of the convention.
This invitation' is also extended to
everybody. The program will be an-
nounced later.
ARTHUR ROBERTS, pastor.
Memorial '4ervices.
Charles L. White, Post Hopkinsville,
and John V. Boyd, Post Crofton, will
hold joint memorial services in tins city
Monday, May 30, Peke
The poets will aseenable:at Anderson's
Hall, Sixth street at I o'clock p. in and
march to Hopewell vinneterr
iSilti 1•114 41 'SIMMS
goading :Orderti 
 
 :Adjutant
*Mei Ulty of his Wad „ Chair
Prayer 
 . het 5. N, Vail
Address   
 Oommander
Song, The Palsiota Grave  Oh, I
Address  Rev, C. 0. Hsmi
Recitation, The mustering in of
Co. 0  Master Alvin Clark
Song, Cover Our Heroes with
Flowers  
 
.0hoir
Recitation  . Master James Breathitt
Song, Comrades Rest   Choir
Address Hon. M. M. Hanbery
Music  Band
America   Choir and Audience
Benediction Rev. W. K.Piner
I had Eczema of the scaly, Itchy kind seven
years. I thought my face and arms were
afire. My fie e was full of large white Scales,
and my head was full of sores. I Was ashamed
to go In company. I took flee hit ties of ('
CUlta RIIROLV ENT, \Matted with (.1'TICURA
SOAP, put on CUTICIV RA (ointment). and (mind
peels/ relief instantly, and got a clean face
again, thanks to erTlet' RA .
VALENTINE EGNER,
March 7. lire. 109 Stagg let., Brooklyn, N. Y.
_
prase, ec•• 7'  W•rzo hoth• ,:h ci•-•-
er•• •0•P.gezia•atioiatismo with COT.' •• (4•10tUNP.O.
palest weaned •Iiin our., mild Owes of COTICUR•
kinsavurr. imams of Mood wanglers arid hui•Of •wrz•
p0 th•••thaut fin •••••14 en.... r e • ••
—
AwE tied
HiOest Honors -World'o Fair,
Cold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
BAKING
POWDER
A Pure drape t.rcatn ot lariat Pewder.
40 YEARS —14E ST ANTIAlatt.
Swallowed Morphine.
Pretty Mrs. Effie Skeens, aged twenty
years, weary in mind and body, tried to
end her mortal existence in this city,
Wednesday, and came near succeeding.
Wednesday morning in a moment of
desperation, the young woman swallow-
ed three grains of morphine. She fell
across her pallet in the single, ill-fur-
nished room, occupied by all the family
over Horde grocery store, on North
Virginia street, and was soon in a deep
slumber. Mrs. Deane called her several
times, and, receiving no answer, went
to her and attempted to awaken her.
The effort being futile, it suddenly
dawned on her that her sister had taken
some drug.
Physicians were summoned and they
worked with the poor woman until
three o'clock yesterday afternoon and
by the skillful attention her life was
saved. Had they been a few momenta
delayed she could never have been
roused.
Colored Company.
Robert Lauder, the colored attorney,
is raising a company of colored people
in this community to volunteer for ser-
vices in the war against Spain.
Governor Bradley,it is said, will insis
on one colored regiment being furnished
on the second call, which was issued
yesterday. Lander expects to be com-
missioned as captain.
•
Another Divorce Suit.
Carrie Hamel, through her attorney,
filed suit yesterday for divorce from
Joan Flamed. It is alleged in the peti-
tion that he abandoned her without just
cause. The parties in the suit are col-
ored.
Late War News.
New York dispatches say Schley's
squadron is now off Santiago de Cuba
+ + +
Gen. Shatter thinks that 50,000 troops
will be enough to take to Cuba at finit
+ + +
Many of the volunteers arriving at
Tampa are without equipments and
uniforms.
t •
The work of mining San Diego harbor
is in progress and will be completed by
Wednesday.
+ + t
Gen Blanco is said to have establish-
ed a nee-s center and spy system in the
City of Mexico.
+ + +
Two huudred and five members of the
Illinois naval reserve will be sent to the
Gulf coast to-day. It is said they will
be given a chance to serve with Ad
miral Sampson's fleet.
,
There are now not less than 25.000
regulars and volunteers in the Tampa
military district. Among the ',ohm
Leers are three regiments from Florida,
the Seventy-first New York, Second
Massachusetts, Third and Fifth Ohio,
Second Georgia and one regiment from
Wisconsin, Michigan and Iowa.
t + +
Ancording to the San Francisco Ex
aminer, the Monterey will have to te
towed all me way to Manila. A bie
steam collier, loaded with coal, will
probably accomplish the task.
The Spanish authorities have a gun-
boat at Chibarien, which is the nearest
landing place to Gomez's headquarters,
and they are trying to strengthen their
patrol. They cannot, however, extend
it east.
+ +
It is reported that the Spanish fleet
left St. Vincent without instructions
from the Government at Madrid, and
that Admiral Cervera wired: "The
state of my conntry compels me to go
to meet the enemy."
+ + +
The need of a quick route between the-
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans in the pres
ent war has revived talk of the Nicara
gee Canal in Congress. It is not im-
probable that steps looking to the build-
ing of the canal will be taken at once.
+ +
rhe Crocker-Woolworth Bank, of San
Francisco, has volnuteered to advance
pay to all offieers leaving that port for
the Phillipiues, no matter what part of
the country they oonie from. No charge
will be made for this service.
Dig down to the cause of your sick-
ness if you want to get well and stay
well. Most likely it s indigestion. The.
irritating poisons of fermenting, putrid
food left in Vie stomach by indigestion,
cause headache, neuralgia, nervousness,
dizziness, stomach ache, nausea, iirita-
bility, and all the other well-known
symptoms of indigestion.
They also cause many pains and dis-
orders which are often laid to other
causes and hence are not easily cured.
But as soon as the poisons are removed,
all these syn ptonir and disorders disap-
pear, because there is nothing left to
ceusie thein. Nothing onetime+ in this
like Shaker Internee Uordlel, because
It preemies Ile+ oisiligeottel ,fooit from
fermeetIng lit the slob sob seti nodt,i the
atediebeili 141 digoet Its food,
I401,1 by druggists, Wee, ten mite in
II per bottle.
James
They Stole a Cow,
Macrae, white, and George
White, colored, were arrested by City
Marshal Pickering and Officer Small
this morning on the charge of stealing
a cow from John White, a planter of
the Garrettsburg neighborheod, of
Southern Kentucky, and driving the
animal to the city for the ostensible pur-
pose of selling it. The men were
looked up pending and an investigation
of the matter and the cow was placed
in a stable.
Larceny and bringing stolen property
into the State are the charges preferred
against the men.--Clarksville Times.
"Story Of Cuba."
Now that everybody is interested in
Cuba, Mr. Mcrat Halstead's new and
valuable book, "Story ef Cuba," should
and no doubt will-have an enormous
sale. It is by long odds one of the best
histories of Cuba's troubled and strug-
gles ever written. As a writer Mr.
Halstead needs no introduction to the
American public, anything that he
writes is good.
The "Story of Cuba," will be sent by
express, prepaid. on the recei; I of $2,
which is a small price. Address 11.0
Weruer Compeny, Pulelvhers, Akr:e,
PIECES FOR PLANTERS
Exclusive Report otTobacco
Sales and Receipts.
FARM NEWS AND NOTES
%tatters ot Great Interest to Tillers oftles
Soil,
CONDITIONS OF THE LIVESTOCK MARKET.
THE LOUISVILLE DEAREST.
The following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the New ERA by Glover dc
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales on our market for the week just
closed amount to 1,458 hhds. with re-
ceipts for the same period 1,142 hhds.
Sales on our market since January 1st
amount to 57,893 hhds. Sales of the crop
of 1897 on our market to this date
amount to 49,080 hhds.
The offerings of new dark tobacco
continue small, but the market has
shown rather more activity this week
with a tendency to better prices. Old
dark lugs continue unchanged and
prices which are current for such are
not suffieiently attractive to call out the
comparatively small stock which re-
mains unsold.
Good rams have prevailed in many
parts of the State this week and in some
localities a very good start have been
made in dark tobacco tette crop.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco Peel
crop.
Trash    V2 00 to 250
Common to medium lugs. 2 50 to 3.50
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality 4 00 to 5 bo
Medium to good leaf  6 00 to 9.00
Leaf of extra length  7 00 to 9.1%
Wrappery styles  800 to 15.00
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Reported by the Louisville Live Stocl
Exchange, Bourbon Stockyards:
Louisville, Ky., May 25, le08.- Cattle
-The receipts of cattle to-day were
light; quality fair. Market ruled steady
and unchanged at former prices. Pent
well cleared.
steady and choice veals selling at $67
.60a215v.es. - Receipts light, marke•
minion to medium butchers... 1195444 516(3  36444 I %.041
Extra shipping 
Light shipping 
Best butchers 
Fair to good butchers 
Tain, rough steers, poor tem*
aud scalawags ........ I 1%4 2 r
iood to extra oxen  84, g 4
°nation to medium oxen  2 540 it i's•
StockersYe"rs 
 -51 To: 64 II
"Vuealilicalt es 
Choice mulch cows  tin(a4,5o
Fair to good mileh cows . • .. Wi(425
Hogs.-Receipts being 20)98
head on sale; quality fair. Market dull
and 15/110c lower than yesterday'e
prices, best heavies selling at $4 .
mediums, $43 90ca 4 15; light shipper+,
$3 25013 60, and pigs, $2 25(e 3 25. Light
shippers and pigs are extremely dul
and hard to dispose of at any price
would advise shippers to hold that clue
back. A large number was carried ovei
unsold.
'hole.. packing and butchers, Ts
quality fair. Market steady and un-
changed on all grades.
Fair to good packing. len to 9 
2 
7,00 If 531 75:biltit11;!„-:2's
Fat shoats. 120 to lthi
Fat shoats. 100 to PAi ts, 
Pigs, tie to in his
Roughs. 16O to 44k) 
looti to extra light, Moto POTS_ 3 $104 4 I.
ll 
Ii
Sheep and Lambs. -Receipts 7ig5.11.2:.
Ii
22,5 to WM. .
(400,1 to extra shipping sheep 
Extra spring lamb. 
Fair to good
yiiia?t • ..... mon to tiled' um 
2 tortg2 .Rucks .
rik I ps and scalawags per head  &vs.
Ka tru spring Iambs 
Fair to goo('
rail Ends  
25(44 7:Best butcher lambs
Fair to good butcher lambs ...
Will Not Get a Company
The Courier-Journel says : "Hopkins
ville will not get a company. Tele
grams were received today by the Colo
uels of 10th the Second pled Third regi-
ments asking for room for a company
l'he new company, whicb takes th.
place of the Hopkinsville company, wil
be known as the Carlisle company.
Will Apply For Commission.
Mr. Charles Prow-se will immediately
apply to Gov. Bradley for a commissiot
to raise a company of volunteers thie
city. He will communicate with th.
Governor by wire this afternoon anc
will probably go to Frankfort tonight.
Mr Prowse has had long experience as
an officer in the State guard and is r
brave, intelligenl. and popular youne
gentleman.
Notice!
All persons bolde g claims against tie
estate of Aaron Knight, dec'd , will fib
them with me properly proven and yen
Lied on or before the 11th day of June.
189ts FRANK Rivas,:ere-
w4tellt. Master Corn. 0.0.0,
Runaway Marriage.
W. L. Everett and Miss Ethel Cobb,
of Fairview, Ky., were united in mar-
riage at 9:30 o'clock this morning at the
Cobb boarding house on Main street by
'Squire Z. Smith.
The couple came through in a buggy
and are supposed to have run away
Clarksville Chronicle.
;Married W•dneed y Night.
Mr.Pe ter Moseley and Mrs. Sue Bras1.•
er were joined in matrimony last eve-
ning at the home of Mrs Gish, on 11th
street. Elder if. D. Smith officiated.
The bride is an attractive ann
intelligent lady, end widow of the that
leugree Washer, hir.Mosely Is a peetils•
end erseperosia Tha 1111111)
filnlids of the temple wish Ilietii lime
anti happy 111111. Mel lift.,
— -
Aerease Curtailed,
There are ;indications that the price*
of tobacco will be reasonably firm next
year. Those who are crying overpro
duction should know that the high
prices being paid for wheat and other
bread stuffs has caused an increase to
be planted in the cereal crops. This will
naturally affect the production of to-
bacco. It is the opinion of experts that
the new crop will not Equal that of 1896.
--Cloverport News.
Three F" $1.25
For a few days we will
send you the
TWICE-A-WEEK
Courier Journal
—And the—
Weekly New Era
ONE YEAR FOR $5.25
Send postal or money or-
der to
NEW ERA Co.,
Hopkinsvil!e. Ky,
Sample copies mailed
cr. r;v!ication.
o lne
Elopkinsvle, Ky., Muy 21, thee•
To the People of this vieitiity :
As regards the controversy concern-
ing the military company I once had
the honor to command, and their recent
visit to LI xingtou and its unfortunate
outcome, 1 wish to make the following
statement.
Whatever wrongs were done you or
yours I did them; whatever mistakes
were made I made them. My position
was such that I was responsible for the
conduct of the boys individually or col-
lectively. The sundering of home rela-
tions, the seemingly ruthless departure
from my little family, were too much
for my frail nature, and in an evil hour
I fell, and whatever disaster followed I
cheerfully assume the burden of. In my
bitterness I have at times railed
against those whom I thought were
unneeesearily hounding me, but I want
to retract all I may have said in condem
nation, or in mitigation of my own of-
fense, and now I bare my breast for the
reoeption of whatever poisonous darts
you may wish to hurl against me.
My greatest regret is that your bitter-
ness necessitates the crushing of inno-
cent loved ones as well as my punish-
ment.
I thought once of making a fall state-
ment in regard to this matter but space
will not permit, neither do I believe
that in your present state of feeling you
care to hear my side of it. At any rete
I cannot close without renewing my
plea in behalf of my men, to whom
I an. still devoted. Don't blame them.
Don't deride them. They have done
nothing amiss. They are entitled to
your love and respect.
I received from Mr. John O. Latham,
New York, five hundred dollars on the
eve of our departure. How this money
was expended is a matter for the corn- The Madisonville Hustler has Prepare
pithy and myself. I shall call them ed this list of killing and damaging
frosts for several years past: Augusttogether on Tuesday night. May 31st,
and make them a detailed account at 28, 1e63; September 17, 186e; September
SERIOUSLY INARED.
Bad Accident Befalls Mr.
W. R. Howell.
FELL FROM HIS BUGGY.
One of Hos Ribs Was Broken and His Lung
Was Punctured.
HOPED THAT HE WILL SPEEDILY RECOVER
The innumerable friends of the Hon.
William R. Howell will learn with deep
regret of a serious accident which befell
him Monday night about nine o'clock.
In company with his wife he was re-
turning in a buggy from the home of a
friend in the country. He attempted to
change seats with Mrs. Hon-ell, and
while doing so lost his balance and fell
with great force against a wheel of the
vehicle.
A rib in his right side was broken
and entered his lung. At the time of
the accident Mr. Howell was not aware
of the nature of his injury, and he again
seated himself in the buggy and started
for home. Finding that the motion of
the buggy increased his pain, he got out
and walked home. Dr • Frank Stites
was summoned and found during his
examination that Mr. Howell was very
badly hurt.
To-day his condition is soniewhat im-
proved and under the careful medical
attention and tender nursing that he
will receive his recovery, it is hoped,
will be speedily brought about.
•••
Killing Frosts.
the same time rendering a statement to
Mr Latham.
This I suppose will sever my connec-
tion with an organization I labored
hard for and in the RUCCOM of which I
found my greatest joy.
Very Respectfully,
John Friend, Jr.
27, 1809 ; October 21, 1870; September
39,1871; October 11, 1872; October 7,
1873; October 12, 1874; September 2,
1875; October 7, 1876; October 15, 1877;
October 12, 1879; September 26, 1880;
October 20, 1881; October 21. 1e86: Octo-
ber IS, 1e87 ; September 29, 1e88; Octo-
ber 17. 1891.
Everybody needs a strengthening, purifying tonic
just at this season of the year, when the demands of
nature in renovating the system are so severe that a
breakdown is the result with most people. Impurities
that have been accumulating all winter must. now be
gotten rid of, as Spring is the time set apart by nature
for a general "house-cleaning" within. It is necessary
that this cleansing process take place in order to
strengthen the system and prepare it for the trying sea-
son of hot weather, when sickness is so abundant. This
task can not be accomplished without the assistance of
a cleansing, health-renewing medicine, and for this
purpose Swift's Specific, S. S. S., stands out alone, with-
out an equal. It purifies the blood, improves the ap-
petite, builds up and strengthens, gives a ruddy,
healthy complexion, removing all pimples and blotches,
and so tones up and invigorates as to impart new life
and energy to the entire system.
GRbSTI'LST PURIFIER ,
Within the past few years I began to fail in health and
Gould attribute it to nothing in particular until I realized
that my blood was impoverished. A few bottles of S. S. S.
built me up wonderfully, increased may weight and gave me
a splendid appetite. It is the best tonic and blood purifies
made. W. M. BUCIKT.Is.
z Lake Charles, La.
I take pleasure In recommending Swift's Specific as a
Blood Purifier. A few bottles cured me of a blood trouble
after all other remedies had failed. It also removed pim-
ples and blotches from my face, leaving the skin clear anti
smooth. While taking S. S. S. my appetite increased and
my general health improved. Its effects as a tonic are un-
equaled. W. 
MESiNr‘fi-IeLimil°,411l.
Six bottles of Swift's Specific cured me of a horrible at-
tack ef Boils that had broke out all over my body. and from
which I could get no relief I feel that if it was not for
your great medicine I would have been an invalid.
W. J. MITCHELL,
Marion, Ala.
PURELY VEGETABLE
It takes but a moment's thought to show why S. S. S.
is the best tonic and system-builder. Mercury and iodide
of potash, arsenic and sulphur. the most harmful of min-
erals, are the basis of every blood remedy except S. S. S.
These drugs, as every chemist knows, tear down and
impoverish the system. Swift's Specific is guaranteed
vurely vegetable ; every ingredient of which it is made
is gathered from nature's forests.
will he paid for proof
that S. S. S. contains
one particle of potash,
mercury or any other nnneral. No other remedy makes
this offer, because no other is purely vegetable.
Purify and cleanse the blood, but be fair to yourself,
and get the best remedy. The best is S. S. S.
$1,000 Reward
S. S. S.Ylie Blood
••••••••- 
"IRONING MADE EASY"
&GT:MAT INVEN
r' REQUIRES NO COOKING
MAKES COLLARS AND CUFFS STIFF AND NCE
AS WHEN FIPS'T BOUGHT N 
ONE POUND OF THIS STARCH WILL GO
AS FAR AS A POUND AND A HALF
OF ANY OTHER STARCH.
wow AcT U RE D OAP I ay
"U.C.HUBINGER BROS.C9
KEOKUKJOINA.liEytl!kVEN,CONN.
This P t a rc h Is prepared on selentiec principles by men who have had rears of prectleal
experience in fancy laundering. It restores old linen and summer drosses to their
natural whiten, and imperts a beautiful and lasting finish. It is the only starch
num, fuc,h; r -I that is perfectly harmless, containing neither a Nenic, alum ur an,
light t bub.d.nce ,iourlons to iieee and can be used even for a baby powder.
For 5310 by aft v.tolesalo and retail grocers.
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Soap. If yo
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thrown away
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upside down more of the time if eon use Clabette
do your own washing this Me•11111 rest for you. If you
it means money for you. If time is ever elaborately
It is over a wash tub with a poor soap.
C MITE SOAP
Is made I. etesh clothes as they should be washed. It distinguishes
friend from $se-your clothes from the dirt-and spares ones while it
strikes the other. You must use soap: why not the best f Suppose
you are now mited,-you s.-ill feel no worse when you are better suited.
Try Clairettig. Clairette Soap has long been made and has friends
everywhere. Sold everywhere. Made only by
THE N. K. FA1RBANK COMPANY, St. Louis.
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this I have to say, and its true, my
and well assorted stock in every line,
Ong of black and fancy Silks and
, black and fancy Dress Goods, dress
ings, white goods,.sheetings and do-
s, fancy goods, notions, cheaper
nybody. The largest line of Wash
cs in the city. Ladies' Muslin Un-
ar, furnishing goods, nice line of
s' Shirt Waists, splendid line of par-
and umbrellas, large and well as-
stock of moquett, velvet and in-
carpets, rugs, mattings, linoleum
il cloths to select from, and to make
matters short, visit my store, get niy
, and I will save you money.
Respectfully,
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Royal Liquor Co.
201-203 S. Main St.
Hadn ers of Leading Brands Kentucky
and Tennessee Whiskies.
Pri va
Royal
Old P
Old P
Cryst
Kent
Aude
Robot.
Old N
Stock
ISKIES :
Crown,
entice,
yne,
1 Springs,
ky Belle,
on County,
son County,
Ison.
Private Stock
WINES:
Hennesv *** Brandy,
Mum's Ex. Dry Cham
Werner's " " "
St. Julian, St. Ertephe
Oppenheimer, Sherry,
Hockhimer, Rusling.
Blackbery, Catauba,
Port.
k o h 13 r:treat, 1 HE
ROY 1, BAR, this collection of Liquors
and ines is distinguished by the
taste ul manner in which they are
serve 4, which displays a marked ad-
vanc.t mt in this direction.
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re Going to Quit I
..PROFIT MAKING
r 30 Days.
ly one month earlier than usual we
gurate our GRAND CLEARANCE
LE OF SEASONABLE GOODS.
commences WEDNESDAY, MAY 18.
ose SATURDAY, JUNE 18, thus giving
)ortunity to buy your Spring Goods at
ed prices. Each day during the sale wil;
many great bargains, and those who do
Ill ring this sale will miss an opportunity of
In addition to the extreme low prices We
ye an elegant line of furniture consisting
'ases, Tables, Screens Rocking Chairs.
esks, Hat Racks and Medicine Cabinets
ire going to give to our customers absolute-
liarge. These articles are elegant and will
!mule. Remember, we guarantee more for
v than filly other house or your money
RICHARDS & CO.
YOU KNOW
We are showing a new and exclusive
line of Worsteds, Cheviots, Oassimernie
novelties in Fancy Worsteds, Trouser-
ing, etc., etc., our practical knowledge
of the tailoring trade enables us to offer
the public
Clothing That Cannot Be equaled In
Stele, Fit and Workmanship.
Nothing delivered unless entirely satis-
factory. We are busy, but take plea,-
nre in showing our line, call and see as.
00SER 66 DUNCAN,
I. : Hopkinsville, !iv
Offer Ever Made by a NewspallsiI.AGE.
WEEK Ftiit
The Semi-W. .kly Republic, the best general Jo spaper printed in the world,
contaiug all the ws in eight page* twice a week, and The Republic Model Mag•
azine, one year ft $1.50.
The Republi Sunday Magazine was the newspaper enonswe of 1897. A home
journal of the bee class, le large pages every week, 4 pages of fun, 14 pave of the
Ineghteet and bee reading printed. It contains more high-class pictures and car-
toons than were er attempted in ally other publication. More noted writer* end
authors contribut to The Republic Magazine than to any other Western I ithli-
cation. The Ma znie will 1.e sold only in connection with the semi-weekly Mae
public, but is mai ed separately on Friday of each week.
Addrees ers
THE REP.VDL:,IC, St, !monis
• '''''''"."......"7"."•••....111•0•111•••
...ft.. • • •••
•••
•
Frankfort, flay ‘t6.--
Gov. Bradley has ired
the President that , one
regiment of the Kentucky
quota on the second call
will be negroes.
Wheat Still Booming.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA l
Chicago, May 46.-May wheat opened
at $1.70, elated at $1 75. July opened at
$1.14, closed at $1 10. September open-
. el at 8tfo, closed at tietec.
e 
already on the rolls that will niseke an ermy of 400,000 with a pensionable statue
not to mention '.30,0e0 or 30,000 in the Navy.
"Suppose for a conservative estimate that only a qnarter of this number ap-
plies for pension's. That ie 100,000 not to mention the minor children that will
have pension rights after the death of their fathers. It is very likely there will
be three times that rumbor, however, and how the oouutry is going to stand the
strain I cannot see. The only escape that I can imagine is for Congress to enact
some program to shut otT the grist.
"if our boys should get the yellow fever or some other epidemic or should be
killed in great numbers I don't see how the Government voulti refuse to grant
pensions in large number' on amount of lisle war,' said Pt Delon Cotumissiouer
Evans, when naked about such a probability.
'SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Washington, May 21.---The battleship Oregon, gumboat Marietta and the
dynamite cruiser Buffalo have sailed from Jupiter to head the bombardiug
fleet at Havana.
Schley will remain at Santiago de Cuba to hold Carvers in the hole that he
put himself into.
Sampson has left for San Juan, Porto Rico, to bombard the place, so as to
make a landing for 20,000 troops to be sent there right away.
THE CRUISER BALTIllORE
IS BADLY DAMAGED.
Washington, D. C, May M.-Secretary of the Nary Long this morning gave
ent so the press the following official announcement
"I AM SURE THAT 00MMODORIC SCHLEY HAS CERVER 000PED1 I ondon, May 26.-A cab iser ,in just reeeived here from tiepin& says that the
IN THE SANTIAGO DE CUBA HARBOR, WITH ADMIRAL SAIOSON United States cruiser Baltimore. of Admiral Dewey's fleet, w as badly disabled
NEAR ENOUGH TO PROMPTLY RE-ENFORCE HIM IF AID IS NEEpED.' yesterday evenia ; by an . xplo-ion that of curve: at oard. She, however can be
ORIGINAL PROGRAM CHANGED.
Schley Will Starve Out Cevera, and Add Span-
ish Ships To Our Navy.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA ;
Washington, May 25 -A bulletin has just been posted saying that it Is now
declared that Commodore Schley will not go into the bay of Santiago de Cuba
after 041Terf's tlest, but that as °ever* is nearly out of coal and provisione the en-
trance to the bay will be blocked and the Spanish Admiral and his men will be
starved one
In this way his fleet may be captured instead of destroyed.
The vessels would be a valuable addition to our navy.
Washington, D. O., May 95.-War may double the already enormous pension
het if it lasts as long as many officials in Washington are beginning to fear.
•'If it lasts Into winter," said an authority in the Interior Department, "the
President will be obliged to cell out probably 260,000 more men. With the 160,•
Stiff Hats!
75 cts.
Scrivens' Elastic seam Bleach
ed Drill Drawers
25 cts.
Men's Fish Net Uuderwear
Choice of any of our
4 50 and 5.00
t,
OT Men's New York
ills Bleached Blue
liottcnade Pants.
tr- . 25 eta.
ir for Boys' Cotton
IlaL15 Pante-long.
repaired.
The Baltimore ant the Callan. the latter 6, tug a Spanish gunboat captured
by Dewey in the battle of Mantle, had It ft Manila for Iloilo, with United States
Consul Williams aboard, to rescue the American ship Saranac, which was cap-
tured by the Spaeio• on' Anril 2411.. Ti e Saranac has 3,000 tons of coal that
Dewey wait'. The Beltimer.• eget Callao etre else instructed to pick up the
Spanish gunboat LI Ohne, weich eets knew., ti I. • leire on their route.
Washington, May 26 -A eablegr jast revived here says that Sanipson's
scont.boats are now chaeieg the Sp inieh torpede boat destroyer Terror.
The Terror had been at P irt de Fr ,'we, Martinique, for some time under
pretense of iepairing her feelers hut redl:y trying to get coal from the Alicante,
the ilt, gad sraneli ambulance ehip, v. hi. h redly had coal and ammunition for
srvera's flee . The Tiller e•f• Port de Fra ere yeaterdey, taking a North-west-
erly eourse-iireneieg, it is suet. Ic j Cerver e• fl •et at eantiago de Cuba, a
h sardous en 1 wtak or. Our emu. boat • were soon aft, r her and are still ehas-
ill her sni h eventu iiv to eepfure
The. Terror '.en a,'', H.I.ow..t1 by th • French nut lieritie• at Martinique In take
enough coal to run her to the le er lerten1•11 port, and is doubtless now short of
ooal, As she has to us et-util el on hr fast run
[sPRcIAL TO NEW ERA]
Madrid, May 26.-There is a terrible panic on in the Canary Islands. In sour
way the report got out that Sampson's fleet was coming that way, and last Meet
the people tied from the coast to the interior, and the meet and city lights were
all put out.
All the harbors of the Canary Islands have teem heavily mined.
On aonouut of the great amount of British capital invested In the Canaries
the Cuiteld States Government is alleged to have promised Great Britain not to
SPACIAL TO NEW ER ]
Washington, May 26.-The newspaper reports from the Cuban waters ahnw
that Uncle Sam is adopting Spanish tactios, trying to deceive the peblic as well
as the enemy. The Porto Moo bulletin appears to have been issued to (order to
cover up the real movement that the Government is preparing to make.
The real movement is to be in Cuba. Laadings will be made at a half a
dozen places in Cuba next week. The first troops to go will be regulars.
Sampson did not go to Porto Rico, but is now off Havana ready to bombard
as soon as the word is given.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Frankfort, Ky., May 26.-Gov. Bradley has decided to appoint David Mur-
ray, of Cloverptort, Ky., as Lieutenant Colonel in the regiment that Congress-
man Colson is to raise on the second call for volunteers. This appointment is
made on sentiment.
Murray desired to go to the front as an officer because be had • brother kill-
ed by Spaniards. His brother was a member of the Virginins filibusters who
were shot in Cuba in 1873. Murray wants to avenge his brother's murder.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA.)
Washington, May 26, 2 :50 p. m.-Secretary Long denies positively that plans
for the Cuban invasion are completed.
He says that the war council thought Porto Rico should come first.
The Plan of Campaign.
[SPECIAL Ti) NEW ERA)
Washington, May 26.-Several Senators this morning interviewed President
McKinley in regard to the plan of campaign agreed upon.
The President disclosed to them his plans, which were just as outlined in the
New ERA'S dispatches of yesterday afternoon-that is, that landings of large
bodies of troops will be made in Cuba and Porto Lico immediately, despite the
protests of army officers who declare the troops are not yet prerared to go.
Brigadier-General Brooks, now at Chickamauga, will command the expecte
lion to Porto Rico.
A Lucky farchase and a Phenomenal Sale!
Ft is a conceded fact that the famons "VITALS" Brand Clothing is the best tailored and most thoroughly
reliable Ready-to-weartlothing in the world. We made MESSRS. AB. KIRSCHBAUM & CO., of Philadel-
phia and New York, tailors and manufacturers of this dependable Clothing, a
And succeeded in closing out 636 of their Men's handsomely tailored Spring and Summer Suits. This lucky
purchase is the most important that we have ever made, as it enables us to sell the highest standard clothing.
The main point is. that the goods are here and we propose to turn our lucky purchase into a MIGHTY TRADE
BRINGER. Remembtn the low rrce% pr!ntc(i in this advertisement are coupled with remarkably fine qualities
which make this sale the GREATES I. VALUE GIVER opportunity ever offered. You have choice of the largest
and most evciusive patterns ever turned out by English or American mills. The fabrics are fine Imported and
Domestic Fancy Worsted Cassimeres, Fancy Worsted Cheviots, Tweeds, Scotch Cheviots, Blue and Black Ser-
ges, etc. Some suits lined throughout with silk, others full lined with the best quality double warp Italian
lining. Men who are in the habit of having their clothing made-to-order will do well to attend this sale, as
the suits offered will please the most fastidious dresser.
ON HAND EARLY AND GRASP THE CREAM OF SELECTIONS.
mere Suits; made in round andsquare cut
sacks; Sale Price
$10.00 nobby all-wool C4sssimere, Che-
viot, Serges and Clay Wors(ed Suits; round 
• kJ
and sgpare cut sacks; Sale iPrice -
$12.50 and 14.00 equal to finest tailor-made
$30 Suits. Fancy Worsted,' Cheviott Scotch
Worsteds, Clay Worsteds ; round and square 1 000cut sacks and frocks; Sale Price - -
;
$10 G.A.R. fast color Indigo Blue, Grand Ar-
my regulation, with G.A.R.. buttons; Sale P,
$12.50 Imported 16 oz. Black and 
BluebackClay Worsteds; Sacks and rocks ; S le Price, 
 
800
$12.50 Imported Colored Clay Suits; Frocks 950
and sacks; Sale Price, i - - -
$12.50 Young Man'sNobbt, Plaid and Check ncii
Suits; equal to others at $ 2.50; Slea Price, -
$10 Young Men's Plaids, Checks and Over- 1750
plaid novelty Dress Suits ; sizes 32 to 35 ; S.P.
$16.60 nobby "Tailor 1‘Lade"
Blacks, with white pin stripes.
Salc Price - - -
$5:00 Blue and Black Twilled Cheviott 3 1,5
Suits, in good style, round and square cut,
Sale Price - - - •
$6.50 110bb y Plaid Cassimere Suits, all well 4ta
made ; look like $10.00 suits.
Sale Price •JU
$7.50 Young Men's Suits; all "tailor-made," #4000 good value at $10; sizes 28 to 35; Sale Price,
$7.50 Boys' Knee Pant Suits; extra fine wor-000 studs and cassimeres ; sizes 12 to 16; Sale Pr.,
$6.00 Boys' Knee Pant Suits; fine cassimere 0()nobby plaids and checks; sizes 10 to 16; S. P.
$4.50 and $5 Boys' Knee Pant Suits ; sizes 14 
350to 16; nobby plaids; Sale Price, - -
$3.00 Boys' Knee Pant Suits; ages 4 to 16; 200Sale Price, - - - - -
$2.50 Boys' Knee Pant Suits; ages 4 to 16 ; 7 5
Sale Price, is
$2.00 Boys' Knee Pant Suits;
Sale Price, - - -
$15.00 and 16.00 very nobby extra fine check 1200
and Plaid Suits; the nobbiest styles of the sea-
son ; Sale Price
Sale Commenced Tuesday, May 24111.---Now Going on.
4-Ply Genuine Linen
Collars, 10c Each.
Cuffs, 18e, 3 pain for
Linen Crash
HATS
25c - to - 60c
The Latest Fad.
Gents' Fancy Bosom Shirts;
White Bodies.
26 cts.
Men's Cotton Jeans Pants,
Men's Nobby Shirts,
Madras Cloeli. With-
out collars and de-
tae h ed c uf11; .
For Men's Nobby Per
,.ale Negligee Shirts,
with two detached
collars.
Men's Negligee per-
cale Shirts, with at-
tached collars and
In Tans and Blacks
All Styles of toes
Seventy-rive Thousand Volunteers Want-
ed To Go To Philippines:and Porto Rico.
Washington, D. C., May 35.-President McKinley to-day issued an official
call for seventy-five thousand additional volunteers.
The new troops are wanted immediately and will come mostly from the
Southern States.
It is announced that the second call is made necessary because of the decis.
ion to send an increased number of troops to the Philippines, and to immedli
ately send a large number of soldiers to occupy Porto Rico.
Men's Crash Suits, ( belt strap on pants), for
Men's Crash Suits, better grakie, for -
Men's Double Breasted CrashiSuits, fine,
len's Silk and Linen Crash quits, • •
Men's Odd Crash Pants, . .4
Boy's Knee Pants Crash Sul ,
Boy's Cottonade Knee Pants,
Boy's Best Cottonade Knee Pants,
Men's Blue Cottonade Pants,
Men's Good Striped Cottonade Pants,
Men's Extra Good Moleskin Pants,
Men's Striped Linen Pants, ( Dutchess make),
Men's Negligee Shirts, laundried,
lien's Negligee Shirts, laundrled, with lines cuffs
Men's Bleached Drill Drawer$,double seat,
Men's Bleached Drill Drawer, best make,
lien's Bleached Drill Drawers;, Scrivens' patent,
Men's Light Weight Undershirts,
lien's Fancy Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers
$1.60
$2.50
$4.00
$7.50
750
$1.50
50
20c
350
50C
76c
$1.00
25c
50c
2bc
50c
65c
12c
26c
H. ANDERSONAL CO
Cor 10th and Main Streets.
Fish Hooks, Etc.
If you can't fight, fish. We will sell
100 fish hooks for 5 cents.
Fish lines 15 feet long for I cent.
Jointed poles 10 oenta.
We have some better lines and hooks.
Visit our Hardware department.
Picture Frames.
For soldiers or lover*. Sc, Sc, 10e, I2c,
15e to 76c.
Mirrors.
1e, Sc, Sc. 7c, 12c to $149. We are out
of cannon balls, but have a fall stock of
rubber balls at So, Sc, Sc and 10c Also
Base Ball at 4c, Sc, Sc, to $1 each. Base
Ball Miss, 8c to 89 eta. We will send
most of our Hammocks to Cuba for U.
S. [moldier/1, but will offer some for short
Time at 26c, 80c, 63o to $1.17 each.
Fire Screens.
You can use them in front of grate.
They are to decorate the house; almost
cheap enough to barn, 15c to 35c we:M.
Window Shades.
Some times it is well to have window
shades to your room. We furnish them
at 100 to $1 each, ready to hang.
Lace Curtains.
Lace Curtains, 89 cis to $4 per pair;
Lace Bed Sets, 6.5 els to $1.1u per set;
MATTINGS, 8 cts to 25 eta per yard.
Flags.
Decorate yourself decorate? Some we
sell 3 for 1 cent;
Carriage Bolts
Shoe Blacking
for 1 cent; LIAM
others lc to 25c each.
lc each.
lo box; Lamp Wicks, 4
Burners, 4 cts each.
Music Hath Charms.
Come to us for *rings for banjos, vio-
lins, etc. Try tie, we will save you one-
half on your strings.
We Sell Tx
•
We sell tax of all kinds. Braes Tax,
5 cup per 100; siting' Tax, 2 cts box;
Carpet Trx, is r; All kinds of shoe
tax, most arty ktiid of tax except State
or county tax. '
Snaps.
We have mane, some in each depart-
ment. The gessatest snap is Harness
Snaps, 2 eta each
In files we hays many kinds; Round
Files, Square Files, Half Round, 3 cor-
nered Files, Mill Saw Files.
In Collars,
We have them from the sublime to
the ridiculous. Boys' Collars, ec to 100;
Ladies' Collars 1,0c to 15c; Men's Ool-
Jars, linen, Sc to 15 cts.
5 eta and 7 eta peach ; Collars for stove
pipe, 6 eta; Colldrs for dug 9c and 25 cte
each.
MOUSE TRAleS, 2c, Sc, 4c and Sc.
Wool Dusters,
10 cts, 15 etre is eta and 20 cis.
FEATHER DUSTERS, 15c, ate and
2.5 eta each.
Bluing lc a box; Stove Polish 2 etc
4 cents and 4,2 oenta a yard
ALARM CLOCKS 50 etc and 75 eta;
New Book, War in Cuba, up to May 1,
1898, $1.00.
Men's Straw Hate, the cool kind,
"Yeddo," regular price 25 eta, our preee
19 cents.
Men's Straw Hats (samples). 90 doe •n,
no two alike, prices 30 eta to 76 ots each,
worth 76 eta to $2 each
Suspenders.
Suspenders, 10 ots to 50 ets each.
Men's Sox, black, tan or grey, 5 obi a
pair. Better grades, b cis a pair.
Visit Our Store.
Follow the crowd and you will be
with us. Our
Dry Goods Dep't.
I. a busy place just now. 20 depart-
ments, all full of new and seasonable
goods, at prices that mean a saving to
you of 10 cts to 75 cts
New Goods Every Day.
Has not been announced, but we beg to officially
announce that we %vac:4 your trade. Our prices
are cheap on SASII, DOORS, BLINDS, FLOOR-
ING, CEILING, LATHE, SHINGLES, and all
kinds of PAINTS and OlLS, DRESSED LUM-
BER.
, Hopkinsville Ky.
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il A tient, 'remark that those persoini aril
'JOS'S COMFORTERS THE seEla COT OF ' poor 
comforters who Mot never Led aua
trouble themeelves. A lark.ipUr taittliol
' 
DR. TALMAGE'S SERnON. lecture on the nature of a mowfleke. If
never law a enowilake, and those pen
Oa taw Other Side We Shan Learn wae ple who have always lived in the mum
o sad ins sel teen. Into the World. mer of pi-temerity cannot talk to those
1 Times wee Ha.. Nei Rewire Trouble who are fnrsen in disaster. God keepsLack Sympathy Preparation For Glory. aged people in the world. I think, ft
this very work of sympathy. They have
Ibeen through all these trials. The
kuow all that which irritates and al
that which soothe*. If there are nu
anti women here who have old people
in the house or near at hand so that
they can easily reach them, I eongrata
late you. Some of us have had trials ie
life, and although we have had mana
friends an.und about us we have wish
ed that father and mother were still
alive that we might go and tell them'.
Perhaps they could not say much, brat
it would have been such a comfort te
have them around. These aged orl
who have been all through the trials
life know how to give condolence. Cheri
ish them, let them lean on your
these aged people. If when you six
selto them they cannot hear just what y
say the first time and you have to sa
it a eecond time, when you say it a
ond time do not say it sharply. If
do, you will be sorry for it on the
when you take the last look and b
ICOPyttght, Otis& by American Pres& Amid
elation. I
WasiersoTori, May 22.-Tbe awk-
ward ,thol in-oaring mede of trying to
comfort peen', -table is here set
forth by Dr. Te.:i eo- and a better
way of dealing a' I ". ' -ken hearts is
recommended; text, Job xvi, 2, "Mis-
erable ainif.rrers vro Y., alL
The man t -el a great many
triale-ehe AS, f enily, the loss
of his preperty. 1 Ins health-
bat the moet ▪ -tong thing that
came e'en him was the tantalizing talk
of thope who ought to have sympataned
with him. And, looking around upon
them and weighing what they had said,
be litters the words of my text.
Why did God let sin come into the
world? It is a queetion I often hear die-
mimed, but never satiefactorily answer-
ed. Ged made the world fair and beau-
tiful at the start. lf our find parents
bad not sinned in Eden. they might
have gine out of that garden and t -I back the silvery locks from the wrinkl
60 paraders all around the earth-1 brew just before they screw the lid oh.
rope, A sts. Africa, North and S. • 1 e.--ed be God for the old people! They
Amenea.--en many flower gardens -r anti not have much strength to
°relishes fruit, redolent and lusteions. aroUnd, but they are God's appoin
I puppet. that when God poured out ministers of comfort to a broken heart
the tith.,n and the Iliddekel he poured People who have not had trial then*
out at the same time the Hudson and selyee cannot give ccaufort to alien.
the Susquehanna. The whele earth was They may talk very beautifully and WI
vexy fair end beautiful to look upon. may give you a great deal of poetic Ned-
Why- del a not stay eo? God had the timent, but while poetry is perfunde
power te keep twi. A - _1 and woe. Why that smells sweet, it makes a very
salve. If you have a grave in a pathw
and somebody comes and covers it 1
over with flowers it is a grave yet
Those who have. not had grief theta-
selves know not the mystery of a bruit+
heart. They know not the meaning cif
childlessness, and the having no one Oa
put to bed at night or the standing in p
room where every book and picture and
door are full of memories-the doormat
where she sat, the cup out of which the
drank, the place where she etood et the
door and clapped her hand's, the odd
figures that she eadibbled, the blocks
she built into a howse. Ah, no, yon
must have trouble yourself before yeti
can comfort trouble in others. 'But come
all ye who have been bereft, and ye who
have been comforttel in your sorrowt,
and stand around these afflicted souls
and say to them. "I had that very eor-
row myself ; God comforted me and he
will comfort you," and that will go
right to the spot.. In other words, io
oomfort othen we must have faith *
God, practical experience and go4
sonnd common sense.
Fee tee Serrererfal.
But there are three or four °coresident-
te that I will bring to those who are
• 1 -• want and dietressed and that we
8. -(Lad-) lo a" ▪ more eala --.e t ways bring te them, knowing that
than the e. etieen °Over t:o will efgeet a cure. And the fait
oireeieration is that God sends our
trent:nee iri an*. I oaten hem people
did he re t • '..ek? Why not
every ;-1,..tei. r• *.very step a
joy, and ,esie, and all the
ages a 1. sinless men and
ainlees to make a rose as
essilv as ne ;:•,•! a thorn. Why,
then. the -,ussi • s‘ of thorns? He
can rneke frnit as well as
gnarled and s, •tr Why so much.
then, that la ,z;,.•,,,,ried and sour? He can
snake men robust in health. Why, then,
are there * many Invalids? Why not
have for our whole raid perpetuaa lei-
sure instead of this t e end toil and
tussle for a • tell you
why God let * e • the world-
when I get n the tt,er side of the riv-
er of death 11.1.“ is the place yrkere
such qtositi• es will be answ. ,
such mysteriee sieved. e - Lt3
that river ettempts to an- • •
non only illustrates his oe ee I
and incompetency All I a.. -
great fact, and that is that e •-rti of
woes ha.. -.1,1'A*. in upon us, tenieeling
down evl.ryttitng fair and beautiful. A
erworti at the .nue -I Eden and a ;mord
at everey gatn
Consforting tJnis Trani:Sled.
jaw, propio 
-ander - the 'ground than
.01:n4t.. The irri•-‘ vIxds in vast majority.
Treble has tak,-ri t.1;to eder head f
!hie wszied to Its two r -idea hands led
planbed uereil she nainuos wail tvithr
the igeop, If ali the medads of (wave--
yard. that larre been reeled were put
aisle try Ode_ yeirt meet:. t hem
and nothing -led goine . • e- e the
world and an.und ago. retind
agabt Three AP, the AL.: now I
here to say rrett, III a A like thin
the grandest ceeneat: •Oat of giv-
ing ccondelenoe toe at im-
parting elite •-• - 7 '
all of US • id' TO! L:
you who :tee e. til• -
of you, very net- "news*, who .
well, azid are -1-V d yet
be able snathfuey t.- say te teem in
your days of tr .•Miserable com-
forters are ye '
I renaark. in the first plain, that very
voluble peeple are tne --me, r
work of glirIng .,ont.f•.rt„ and
Kliphas had the rift. of language, end
with their w.ade therecl J• s
life out. Alas f• tz.e..•
'that go among the n '-
ed. and talk and 'La.& 1_, -. - '
They rehearse their own sorr - and
then they tell the poir suffer, r. that
they feel badly now, but tee y
worse alter e Ia. •
pect with a thin -teen ▪ f A
to heal a wound enet t. • ee ill? p
very gently ar. Atv (.1' 1 ' r b. 1_ 77-
Talk very si,ftly clause w:
God has bereft Then go your e-ay
Deep sympathy has not much to say. A
BEM grump of the :land, a compassit t. Vt4i
look, jets; -ins. w--r! •hat means as /. .
as a whole -tete nary end you .3
give*. perhaps. to en , infort th a
soul needs. A man lid A 'orrit.',.ci
in his arm. The surge. COLLO wl
binds tt up. ' N, *aye "carry
that arm in a sling el -I be very careful
of it. Let no ere touch it." But the
neighbor," here bean! et the accident,
and they time.* in and they ' ' Let UB
see it " And the bandee. off,
and this one and that te• 4.st feel it
sod see how mach it is -lien, and
there are hntatien and teed ....tuor.
exasperati.o where th. ght
healing and ouol mg T e. • o.
in and says. "What At.?
You have no buitireee h t: wei
lienclegee That w,und ao, •
unlear you let it elone. " So • e- r
tieejr troubles ma, " *ha, I wend
wiles (kid hots lost me?'' They seen)
to Chink Ce - en grudge amine&
them became. .. end misfortune
have come. Ole ni not remem-
ber thst pasede 4' Scripture, "Who*
the Lord loyeth chanteneth?" A child
comes in with a very bad splinter in its
hand, an ! v to extract it. It Or a
very • .. -anon. Tbe child drawls
at you persist Yoh
- '• o. that splinter out, rio
you tee the , Led with a gentle bat
Ann or Lee for, elthough there may he
pain : e the eplinter must come ont
Ana • tt A ' oft It ILIld Malan
y, ': • • - I really think
that 'early all our son- s in this world
are oily the hand of tor Father ea-
t-de • .ng some thorn. If all these sot-
3 e were sent by et, -idea, I would
niy Arm reuse:- ,e-onst them, Anil
• 111 tropical elite - ten a tiger comes
down from the ut, -litainit and carries
off a child from the village the neigh-
bors band together and go into the for-
est and hunt* the monster so I would
hay. W.. if I thought these misfortunes
wee et by an enemy, go out and bat-
- le -• -hem. But, no, they f'' '"
tr. it, e r'..z..er OD kind, BO 10Tr.
gentle, that the prophet, epeakine et his
tenderness and mercy, drops the idee Of
a father and says, "As one where his
mother coraforteth so will I oonifott
you.. "
Again, I remark there is comfort in
the tie eight that' ( acid by all this proceas
gotee to - ece you woeful. Do yola
kn. - hr) Accomplisb the
u. • . .,'aven nave all been
to, • Show me a man that
ha.- e r,.. • far Christ in this
day 1: • .te or private place wtio
has hail -I-noble and whose path has
been smooth. Ale no.
I onoe went the ugh an ax factor*,
azad I saw them - e. the bars of iron
• thrnet -1:- • e, the terrible !ni-
nes-es. Tle • .s.ted workmen with
e • - noel the blaze. Then theay
hr, -ueet ot a bar of iron and put it in
a crushing machine. and then they put
it eetween jaws that bit it in twaia.
T1. /. they put it , in anvil, and the*
▪ ene. • nal:, - -,ug by machin-
...e.: , --et in weight-a-
souls breken down in sore se, -At teat them i,a thunq thxucup I If
they moss went is net or - 1 that ir could ve sp. it would
and gentle truentert, but
have heari t-ii•-• berefivrib.,
the low and th,n• wale in e • re
thins, aud ris:v sav "Sliew us rew toe
wound. W eat A, re his eels? Re-
hearse now tee- e I- Bow did
you feel when corn wore art
orphan?"' ,rat "11
and palling tea. ,tf
ghastly wound that the balm of t s
grace had eanne11" ` ie'l-l111 to heal.
let no logien 1 .11...4 1,1,c, with ever rat-
tling t4V4P-er3i. 140 Lilts) the homes of the
diaeresis('
Weakness of Philosophy.
Again, I remark that ell them per-
sona ere incompetent te glee any kind
eomfort who act merely as worldly
--ephilesophers. They come in and my:
a Why,. this is what you d to have
ex-pecteet Tbe laws of nee,- .1-t have
their Stay " And then • • eeerd
ever sante-thew they h., . • . st
mortean e.irisseAsissrisaaa. ,•eoy
all human eisebeeeerby as se- h a time!
Wbas len-rase ie.. eine, to that tw-
itter and , --due their son
died ..tr, t• ,t., , t it mil,. no
difference A r ' • iabl. • .zi
the eporisere e hypo ri ti. If
the phileet,n. r toe cif the seen. e-hool,
he .me and ray: "You atht to
eontrt,1 y feelln,z,* You must il)t -ay
AO. Y 0-11 malt :; A-, a COOter ten; . r.
/insect_ •L r •-•4:1 pelf
Brit it' 'T." 7 •• • -
.; - math for have .
dn'P -f '• A violinist ea
his imam: .4 - r ', an,' trweeps his tin-
gee% •r• *se the 'string& now evoking
strains f )oy and now strains of Rad-
nor& H- lumen play all the teet-s
eel *urine The human soul - to in-
stramen, I A t^ 'a- 1.1 all
nor's r ,ay on
I •w 14, A ill, now a dirge. It is
...aknema when one is
over, a a • w Edmund Burke
f 
-,-•tore field with his
arms ir neck. earenstrig
Lnd e one mid, -Why, the
great man - lost his mind." No., the
horse bele, a to his eon who had re-
cently dirt and his great heart broke
over the erief. It is no sign of weaknesa
that 'nen are ovesrenne of their merrews.
Thank c kid for the relief of tears! Have
y• on never been in trouble when you
could not weep and you would have
given anythinor fee a cry? David did
well whet: h.. riest for
Abraisen A ..n he b. • •••
Sarah. r -r r for 1 • . ,c
last met: elec. a exit t., .• , •
where no.:- 1: len I have any a.,
of troute.• ' dly philosopher.
Amin, I mil .. it that those penes's
are iniedne.e.. ° • r the work of comfort
bearing wh- nothing but cant to
oner Thor 
-hose who have the
idea that a ot groan over the die
tressed it: - ted. There are times in
grief w • • cheerful face, dawning
upon a net: soul, is worth $1,000 tc
him. Do net whine over the afflicted.
Take the premium, of the gospel and ut-
ter theta in a manly tone. Dio not be
afraid to smile if you feel like it Ds
sot drive any more hearses; through that
poer toriL Do nos tell hint the troubh
was foreordained. It will not be ally
comfort to know it was 1,000.000 rear;
corning If y:•tl w-ant to find ;Tants for
a bet)iseit mot tnk, *may
Do ti,,t la God .4 , !•hat
sweeties :hey .t
God's tend, a aiterev In other
sae give them aquafortes rri.,‘
"wee V.11(4,444,4
pt•
,
-.eve said: "Why all this ‘.* _ee Why
west I el.,unded any more :Lan any
other irta. The workmen would hate
maid e• ._t to make axes out Of
you, is, • . , Axes-axes with which
to hew down the forest, and build the
ship, and erect houses, and carry on -a
thousand euterprises of civilizatioe.
That ie the annum we pound you?'
Now, God Trl'- eoul into the ferns*
of et e ti it is brought out and
• -..r • -rushing machine, and
th. it . wn an the anvil, arid
upin it, le. AV After blow, blow after
blow, until the meet cries out, "Oh,
Lord, what does all this mean?" Gad
rays: "I want to' nuke something vedy
useful out of you. Yon shall be some-
thing to hew with and something *
build with. It is a practical proceas
through whieh 1 am putting you Yea
my Christian frienda, we want more
toils in the church of Goa, not mote
wedges to split with. We !save • enough
af these. Not rw ,r, ,th which to
drill. We bee-- ; •ros. What
we really want is keen, sharp, well ten-
pered axes, and if there be any othirr
way of making them than in the hat
furnace, and on the hard anvil, and wi-
der the heavy hammer, I do not know
what it is. Remember that if Odd
brings any kind of chastieement upon
you it is only to make you useful Ho
not sit down diecouraged and say:
have no more reason for living. I wit*
I were dear!. " Oh, there never was ao
much reason for your living ae nos+.
By Ude ordeal yen have been coneecrat-
ed a prised of the most high God. (lo
aut and do your whole work for the
Master.
The Rebellloue Heart.
Again, there is comfort in the thougat
that all our trouble% are a revelatioa.
Have you ever thought of it in that cod-
nection? The man who haa never boto
through chastisement is ignorant abodt
a thousand thinge in his soul he ougat
to know. For instant*, here is a man
who prides himself on his cheerfaIntee
of character. He has no patience with
enybody who is depressed in spiriU.
Oh, it is easy for him to be cheerful,
with his fine house, his filled wardrotie
and well inning instrumente of music
and tapestried parlor sod pleuty ef
[nosey in the bank waiting for soMe
permanent investment! It is easy far
him to be cheerful. But suppose his
fortune goes to pieees, and his hot*
gout down ander the sheriff's hamme.i,
and the banks will net have auythirat
to do with his paper. Suppose nu*
people who were once elegantly entet-
tained at his taale get so shortaighted
that they cannot recognize him upon
the street. How then? Is it so nay tat
cheesful? It is &tasty to be cheerful in
tbe home, after the day's work is done,
and the gas turued on, and the bowie
is fall of romping little ones. But snit-
pour the piano is dint becauee the fid-
=
that played on it will no more
the kept, and the childish voice
than asked so many questions will ask
no more. Then is it so easy? When a
man wakes up and finds that his ro-
mance are all gone, he begins to rebel,
and he says: "Ged is bard; Goa is (mt.
rageons. He had no letutinees to'do this
to me." My friend's, those of us ehe
have been through trouble know
sinful and rebellions heart we ha,
how much land has to put up wit
how much we need pardon. It is
tu the light of a flaming furnace t
'at): of% our OWU weakness an.
•ee . f ieeral ra ourot.
kr
° 'etre auto.
Theo; is ale) a weed deal of Comfort
in the fact that there will be a family
reouustructim in a better pLse. From
Scetland er England er Ireland a caild
emigrates to America. It is very hard
parting, but he nem* after awhile
writing home ati hat a good laud it
Another bre, • . tonne, a sister
scenes, and *mother, and after awhile
the mother tomes, and after awhile the
tither comes, and now they are all here.
sett they have a time of great eiongrat-
dation and a very plea:mit reunieu.
Well, it is just so with our families.
They are emigrating teward a better
laud Now este goes out. Oh, how hard
it is to part viith Another gees.
Oh, how hanl it is to part with her.
And another and anether, and we Our-
pelves will after awhile go over, and
then we will be tegether. Oh, what a
reunion! Do you believe that? "Yes,"
you say. Oh, you do not. Yon do not
believe it as you believe other things.
If you do, and wit.h the same emphasis,
why it would take nine-tenths of your
trouble off your heart. The fact is
heaven to many of us is a great fig. It
is away off somewhere, filloi with an
uncertain and inclefinite 'emulation.
That is the kind of heaven that many
of us dream about, brit it is the most
tremendous fact in ass this universe-
this heaven of the gospel. Our deported
friends are not afloat. The residence iu
which you live is not so real as the res-
idence in which they stay. Yon are
affint-you who do not know iu the
morning what will happen before night.
They are housed and safe forever. Do
not, therefore, pity your departed
friends who have died in Christ. They
do nut need any of your pity. You
might as well send a letter of condo-
lence to Queen Victoria on her obscurity
or to the Rothsehilds on their poverty
as to pity these who have won the palm.
Do not say of them who are departed:
"Poor child!" "Poor father!" "Poor
mother!" They are not poor. Yon are
poor-you whose homes have been shat-
tered, not they. You do not dwell much
with your families in this world. All
day long you are off to business. Will
it not be plea.sant when you can be to-
gether all the while? If you have hurl
four children and one is gone, and any-
body aeks how many elfildren yen have.
do not he so infidel as to say three. Say
four--one in heaven. Do not think that
the grave is unfriendly. You go into
your room and &ten for wane grand en-
tertainment, and you oome forth beau-
tifully appareled, and the grave is only
the place where we go to drees for the
glorious resurrection, and we will come
out rsdiant etc-nudity having become
tmmorodity. ore noWnwen connotence
there is in this thought. I exptet to see
iny kindred in heaven. I expect to see
them just as certainly as I expect to go
home today. Aye, I shall more certain-
ly one them. Eight or ten will ceme up
front the graveyard back of Somerville.
and one will come from the mountains
back of Amoy, China, and another will
come up from the tiett off Cape Hatteras.
and 30 will come up from Greenwood.
and I shall know them better than I ev-
er knew them hem.
Morning of the Ftenuereat Ma.
Anil your ftiends-they nuty baseme-
n* sea. but the trumpet that sound-
hero will ei,misl there. You will cum,
op 1111 just the sante day. Some mornini
you have overslept youreelf and yet
open your eves and see that the gnu t
high in the heavens aud you sity, "I
have over-Wept aml I must be up ani.
away." So you will open your eyes ie
the morning of the resurrection. in th-
full blaze of Gore light, and you wil.
say, "I muse be up and away." Oh
yea. you will come up, and there will
be a reunion, A reconstruction of yoe
family! I like what Heliburton
think it wasl-good old Mr. lialiburto
-said in his laet moments: "I thank
Got that I ever lived and that I have I
father in heaven and a mother in heavee
anal brothers in heaven aud sisters h.
heaven, and I am now going up to so
them."
I remark once wore, our troubles ir
this world are po parative for glory
What a transition it was fer Paul-
from the slippery deck of a founderie
;lip to the calm preeeuce of Jesus!
What a transitien it was for Latimer-
•-• ni the stake to a throne! What a
fur Robert Hal?-from
t a ;,lory I What a transition it
was fur Ratard Baxter-from the
dropsy to the "Saint's Everlasting
Ron!" And what a towel:1w' it will
be for you-from A world of sorrow to
a world of joy! John Holland. when he
was dying, said: "What means this
brightness in the room? Have you light-
ed the (undies?" "No," they replied,
"we have not lighted any candled."
Then said be, "Welcome, heaven !" the
light already beaming upon his pillow.
Oh, ye who are persecuted in this world,
your enemio; will get off the track after
awhile and all will speak well of you
among the thrones! Ho, ye who are sick
now ! No mediciues to take there. Out-
breath of the eternal hills will thrill
you with immortal vigor. And ye who
are lonesome now, there will be a million
spirits to welcome you into their com-
panionship! Oh, ye bereft souls, them
will be no gravoligger's spade that will
cleave the Fide of that hill, and then-
will be no uirge wailing from that tem-
ple! The river of God, deep as the joy
of heaven, will roll on between banks
odorous with balm and over depths
bright with jewels and under skies
roeeate with gladness*, argosies of light
going down the stream to the etroke
glittering oar and the 'tong of angels!
Not ane eigh in the wind; inn one tear
mingling with the waters.
The Spealah Language.
Faith's V. Espanol? Perhaps not. It
is a very pretty tongue, however. There
is Latin in it of course. Then there art.
Punic, Gothic and Arabic. In those ele-
meats reside its construction arid its his-
tory. Svein means "hidden." A long
time ago the Cartlaagininus discovered
the country. When the Romans discov-
ered it, too, they threw a toga over it.
The Visigoths stuck their gutturals
there. The Moors brought their filigreed
and aratiesqueu Latin was beaten in
with the hilt of the sword, Gothic with
a trowel aud Arabic with a seimiter
From those three assaults the Spaniah
of today is the result.-Edgar &hue in
tiolher'14 Weekly.
Consparing Notes.
"And you have seen Naples! I shall
never ferget my first view of the lovely
ley. 'See Nuples and die!' "
"I thought I should die when I smell-
ee it s' -(31inneo Tribnfle,
44e1 _
Woman's power is largely dependent
upon her ability to interest, entertain, at-
tract and please. It is for this reason that
women strive to become accomplished.
They study in order that they may converse
intelligently on all subjects. They strive
to become good musicians, graceful dan-
cers and amiable hostesses.
All accomplishments are unavailing if a
woman suffers from ill-health in a womanly
way. The special weakness peculiar to the
womanly organism, win rapidly wreck the
general health. The sufferer will lose her
natural vivacity, her wit, her good looks,
end the ambition and power to display the
accomplishments at her command. Any
woman affected in this way should resort
tO DT. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It is
&wonderful medicine for ailing women. It
is the invention of an eminent and skillful
physician, Dr. R. V. Pierce, for thirty years
chief consulting physician to the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo,
N. Y. It aims to cure but one class of dis-
taste, and claims to be good for nothing
else. It imparts health, elastic strength,
vigor and virility to the delicate feminine
organs. It prepares a woman for wifehood
and motherhood.
Mrs. Ramon &Winches, Penasco Taos•County,
N Mrs_ in a letter to Dr. Pierce says. '' Prom a
grateful heart my voice goes up to God both night
and day in a aoirinn prayer that He may tiard
your health and preserve ytair life I here ea.
press my gratitude to you for the relief I aye
received froin your wonderful medicine. ' Favor-
ite Preacriptioa ' After suffering years of misery
I am to-day a healthy and happy wife, and MU
tndhfully recommend to women the use of the
• Favorite Prescription ' as • regulator of the
monthly periods.'
The quick constipation -vire - Doctor
Pierce'4 Pleasant Pellets. Never gripe.
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The oti,IlLgs anti .1,s of the Hop
kiusville Tobacco Menet continue to
increase iu volume eaeh week.
Inspector's et-porr.
The weekly report of Inspector Smith-
eon follows :
Receipts for week   460 hhds.
Receipts for year 5530 hhda
Sales for week   333 hhdR.
Sales for year 2785 hhds
OtTeringe for week   499 hhels.
Rejections  101 Mids.
With plenty of good seasons for hand-
ling the weed, the crop will soon be
marketed.
Prices were a little irreseulmaat times
last week, but everythiug with any
merit sold at full value.
The general quality showed no im-
provement over that for several weeks
past, though there was a fair proportiot.
of medium to good leaf on sale.
Therc has been quite warm weather
for the past two weeks, and such tobae
cos as were not prized in good, dry con-
dition, are now showing up very soft.
There have been fine planting seasons
for the past week, and:seventy-five per
mit of the crop is now in the field.
Notice.
On June 7th, 1698, I will move the
County Court et Christian county to
discharge me as assignee of J. M. Bul-
lard and be released front all liabilities
therefrcan, having made a final settle-
ment of said assigned estate.
J. D. Resseee,
Astenee.ot J. M. Bollard.
yr 4tApril 28th, 1S98.
No Cure-No Pay.
That is the way allaadreggista
Grove's Tasteless Chili none. wee eenia
end malaria. It is simply iron and qui-
nine in a tasteless form. Children love
it. Adults prefer it to bitter, nauseat-
ing tonics. Price 50e. t&s d&w 6m
For Sale.
The Biddle farm located on the Rus-
sellville pike about two and a half miles
East of Hopkiusville, Ky., containing
about 100 acres, well watered, about 30
acres in timber. Improvemente, a
dwelling of two rooms, splendid frame
barn, well suited for a stock farm, mar-
ket garden or dairy. Will sell at a bar-
gain and on easy terms and time.
dlt&w2mos. E. G. Oallis, Agent.
A Good Small Farm for sale.
We will sell on reasonable terms! to
suit purchaser and at a very reaeonable
price, a farm belonging Mrs. Eliza J.
eaten" (formerly Fleming) montaining
158 scree, fairly well-improved, dwell-
ing house on it containing three rooms
andkitchen and other out houses; 100
scree cleared and in cultivation and 56
acres well timbered. This land lies le
miles South of ilopkineville, Ky., one
mile from Howell, Ky., a railroad sta-
tion on the Clarksville and Princeton
livision of the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad, in an excellent neighborhood
school house on edge of place and con-
venient to churches and mills. d&wtf
HUNTER WOOD & SON,
filly 16. 1897 Attorneys.
FOR NOTHING!
A Yale Camera and Photographic
Outfit, complete with all the material:,
and instructions for making perfect
photographs, siies 2x2 inches. Each
rat& contains a book of instructions.
one Yale Camera, size 2x2 inches, half
*men Yale dry plates, two trays, one
tekage developer, one package hypo,
me printing back, one dozen sheets sen
*Wye paper, one package ruby papera
All this is yours if you wt.' get one
new year.y subscription and collect $1
in advance for the same, or if you wilt
secure two new six months' subscrip-
tions to the WEEKLY NEW ERA f011eCt-
log 50 cents for each six month's sub-
cription, making $1.00 for the two sub
scribers.
This is an unusual offer and we ask
ill of the boys and girls of the county
to call and see the outfit or bring in
their new subscribers and receive one.
We ask all thoee who live in the county
and adjoining counties to immediately
get one new yearly subscriber to the
WEEKLY NEW ERA or two single six
month's subscribers to the W agate
NEW Eke from some of their neighbors,
and immediately upon receipt of the
names and money the Yale Camera will
be given you; or if you live too far to
call, send six cents in stamps and
wil lmail it to you.
WEEKLY NEW ERA.
West 7th St. Hopkinsville, Ky.
ALL WOM EN
Should know that the
"Uhl Dine" Remedy.
Is the two for Peutie Truseles. Corrects all
irregularities In Vt-nitsle °mans shontri be
taten for Wises ad Lae and before
Pesters '01.1 Ds:" Respites have stood the
test for twenty yea] a
Had • only by N•ven r Medicine Co., Choi,-
Teams-see.
R. 0. HARDWICK.
Kitchen & Waller,
Furniture and
Undertaking.
The Largest Stock at Lowest Pr ces
Give us a call.
The most complete line of UNDER
TAKING in Western Kentucky, with
two experienced embalmers, Messrs
Bailey Waller and W. N. Ducker.
Prompt attention both day and night
and satisfaction guaranteed.
Telephone 82. Residences 90 and 161
MAIN ST. HOPK1NSVILLE, KY'
Professional Gar ds.
Or. Geo. N. [amphell,
Physician and Surgeon.
Office Over Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
DR. W. M. FUQUA.
Physician and Surgeon.
Office with Dr. Anderson,
Over Planters Bank.
SENO TEst CENTSPalma the li,watiesrt social in
airtime/1W iiiusu ever publish./
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C'‘ N PEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE couRrs Oalt RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD e CAS IDRIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR Melte; \IAUK.
I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyann.'s, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "CASTORIA," :qw same that
has borne and does now bear 
---- on every
the fac - simile signature of eseicib-,..4: -A:,;14- wrapper.
This is the original "C A ST ORIA" which a... been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for uzi thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper sce that it is
the kind you have always bought ----- on the$,- 4--
and has the signature of 6.4w wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
March 24,1898. ger--Ze-1-4 *4% .
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
"The Kind You Have Always Bogle'
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
.rwa crs47•u41001APOW7, TT 104.01411.41, NOW 'Ono C.17,
Try Alin's Foot-F*4e.
A powder to be shaken into the shoe.
At this season your feet feel swollen,
nervous and hot, add get tired easily. If
you have smarting feet or tight shoes,
try Allen's Foot-Ease. It cools the feet
and makes walking curry. Cures swol-
len and sweating feet, blisters and cal-
lous spots. Relieves corns and bunions
of all pain and gives rest and comfort.
Try it TO-D ay. Sold by all druggists and
shoe stores for 25c. Trial package
FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le
Roy, N. Y.
The man who is in touch with a tooth-
ache is never iu sympathy with it.
 ft
An Opportunity You Now Have
of testing the curative effects of Ely's
Cream Balm, the most positive cure for
catarrh known. Ask your druggist for
a ten-cent trial size or send 10 oents, we
will mail it. Full size 50 cents.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren street,
New York City.
My son was afflicted with catarrh. I
induced him to try Ely's Cream Balm
and the disagreeable catarrhal smell all
left him. He appears as well as well as
any one.-J. 0 Olmstead, Aroola,
The next graduating chess of naval
eadets at Annapolis expects to be order-
ed out soon
Wichita Falls, Texas.
Proprietors P. P. P. :
It becomee my duty to add my testi-
monial to the wonderful curative pro-
perties of P. P. P. (Prickly Ash, Poke
Root and Potassium). Some years ago
I bruised my ankle on my Fuddle stir-
rup ; from a little scratch the place 1*-
gan to enlerge until it was as large as
the palm of my hand, discharging pus,
exposing part of the bone. I called to
see physicians, and they pronounced it
as a fevor sore, and incurable. It became
;to painful aud swollen eo badly that I
tried bandage for relief until I secured a
robber supporter ;after securing the rub-
ber supporter for temporary relief I
began to use internal remedies, trying
several different kinds without any ap-
parent relief. I resolved to try P. P. P.,
which I did. After using one bottle the
result wad such I continued until the
sixth bottle was used, when my rubber
supporter was not further required, as
the bore was completely healed and the
swelling entirely goue. I therefore take
pleafure in saying to the public general-
ly that it is my belief from actual exper-
ience, that the use of P. I'. P., if proper-
ty persisted in, will cure any case of im•
pure blood or blood poisoning.
Respectfully,
Prof. B. F. Hickey, Pootmaster,
Wichita Falls, TI zap.
I, the undersigned, knew ProtHiekey
at the time he commenced to take P. P
P. for his sore leg and I did riot think a
eure possible. I noticed its progress from
- he start and must say the remarkable
ore P. P. P. brought about was some-
thing marvelous
Tavman, Druggist,
Wichita, Falls, Texae
-
William J Bryan is beseiged with re
quests to be allowed to join his Nebras
ka regiment.
Ca _IL *Ca Oalt. efle.
Bears the The and VA Hare Alert Mid
&igneous
of 1.44‘
FOR BALE.
A nice farm containing 17:5 acres of
land lying 6 ruilesNorth of Hopkineville.
Price moderate; terms 1, cash, balance
in one and 2 years; same place on which
0. E. West now lives.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Nov. 20, 1897.
whatsoever a Man Soweth
1 hat Shall he also reap.
(if h,. m isimim who daily read
 this simple
Mittel:tient, how many Call gainsay
its awful import?
How many can reason that it is
not so?
W hy do you hesitate now that it
is within the reach of all who
have reaped the results of folly to
overcome its dire effects aud stand
again, physically, au one who has
never sinned against the laws of
God and Mare
lte Have lathered Together
the most eminent and practical
physicians of which this genera-
tion can boast.
1 HE OU l'COME of their study
and research has been the -evolu-
tion of what we term
Our New System Treatment
By means of which we are able to
cure quickly and permanently any
and ail forme of Syphilis, (Meet,
Stricture, Varioocele, Hydrocele,
Urchins, in fact, any blood, priv-
ate or special diseaae of sex and at
any stage. We have the only
method extant by which the seat
of disease is reached directly by
means of absorption.
Our Vigoral Absorbent Pad
is the only appliance known to
the profession, which can accom-
plish this without inconvenience
to the sufferer.
Oar methods are our own.
Oar treatment is our guarded se-
cret.
Our appliances are our own in-
n itions.
Our laboratory is the most com-
plete in the country.
CORRESPONDF.NCE STRICTLY
CONFIDENTIAL.
Nothing 0. 0. D. unless so ordered
We refer you to any Cleveland
Bank.
We guarantee every thing we do.
Write to us at once stating yoar
trouble as it appears to you, ad-
droning your communications
to
E. F. BEEMAN,
810 The Beekman,
CEEVEL1ND. 0.
Private Address of
THE BEEMAN MEDICAL cu.
lorm---ww=.mat
.•
A TEXAS WONDER.
Hall's Great Discovery.
One s.nail bottle ofjciall's Great Dis-
covery cureseall kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oll irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
children. If not sold by your:druggiet,
will be sent by mail on receipt of $1.
One small bottle two month's treat-
ment, and will cure any case above
mentioned. E. W. HALL,
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box 218,
Waco, Texas. Sold ny T. D. Arm-
istead, liopkinevilie, Ky.
READ THIS. s
Clanton, Ala , March 3, 1897.-1 cer-
tify that I have been eured of kidney
and bladder troubles by Hall's Great
Diecovery of Waco, Texas, and I oast
fully recommed it
Rev. L. B. POUNDS.
All ordera promptly filled. Send
Texaa teetimonials. eod
The honeymoon often ends with the
bridegroom's last:quarter
(0 ALAN FP CS AL.
Rears this HA KM Yee Harg AIM'S Baight
Bag-nature
1.Z4‘
A man, as he manages himself, may
die old at thirty, or young at eighty.
1 89S Bicycles Down to 415 00.
New 1898 Model Ladies' and Gent's
Bicycles are now being sold on easy oon-
ditions as low as $.5 00; others outright
at $13 95, and high grade at $19.95 and
$22.50, to be paid for after received. If
you will cut this notice out and send to
Sears, Roebuck & 0o., Chicago, they
will send you their 1898 Bicycle Cata-
logue and full particulars.
It seem% strange that the product of
the Wit should make men eo noisy.
THE DREADED
CONSUMPTION,
T. A. Slocum, M. C., the Great Chemist and
Scientist, will send Free, to the Afflic-
ted, Three Bottles of His Newly
Discovered Remndies to
01114U mption and All
Luug Troubles.
Nothing could be fairer. more philan-
thropic or carry more joy to the afflic-
ted, than the offer of T. A. Slocum, M.
C., of 183 Pearl street, New York City.
0oufident that he has diecovered an
absolute cure for consumptiyu and all
pulmonary complainte, and to make its
great menu known, he will send, free,
three bottles of medicine, to any reader
of the New ER who is suffering from
chest, bronchial, throat and lung trou-
bles or consumption.
Already thternew scientific course of
medicine" haft permanently cured thou-
sands of apparently hopeless cases.
The Doctor considers it hie religions
duty-a duty which he owes to human-
ity-to donate hie infallible cure.
Offered arrey, is enough to commend
it, and more so is the p•rfect confidence
of the great claewist making the propo-
sition.
He has proved the dreaded consump-
tion to te a curable disease beyond any
doubt.
There will be no mistake in sending
-the mistake will be in overlooking the
generous invitation. He has on file in
his American and European laboratories
testimonials of experince from those
cured, in all parts of the world.
Don't delay until it is too lett. Ad-
dregs T. A. Sloeum, M 0 , 9i Pine St ,
New York, and whe a vs riting the Doc-
tor, please give expreas and post-office
address and mention reading this article
in the New ERA. wed-ltpw-ly
..i ':•• itE.t SI GA I 1I 1141 A pooltlreeure.
Apply into tbe nostrils. It is qub kly absorbed.
ein ts at DOIL'z'ata or by tna,l; samples ltk. by mail.
SLY MR01'11E103. 56 warren Bt./See Tort Cue.
ar Risks.
Following telegram received .
'"flie risk of military service in the
existing war with Spain will not effect
the Accumulation Polio') of the 'NEW
YORK LIFE ' It will therefore con-
tinues to issue policies &betel ately free of
all conditions to food citizens whether
members of the National Guard or not."
Apply to
Walter F. Garnett & Co.,
W. F. On usicirr. S. E. nitwit, „lit
TIME TABLE.
Effected Sunday, April 3rd, 1898.
Li•Vail 1101PKININVILI.Z.
No.3184. Ac. No. WI, No.872, Ati
daily daily.
Hop'syLlle, 5:50 5. ta. 1:so p. tr. CAI p. m
At . Prinet'n 8:01.1 a, m, 11:45 p. tn. ti:45 p. m
" Bend 'Will 7:15 p, in.
" NVA'11.1.111 e;oso p,
Moo p. m.
" Paducah tioo a. m. 5:W p m
" linmphis 8:80 p. ni. rem a. rn.
" New. Or. SUM a. tu. 7:46 p. m
I AU/LIVES AT HOPI( INIYIL141.
No. 856, Ac, No. l001,11No. SSR, Ao
dahy, daily. daily, II
LvArivanIlle 8:15 a. m.
Hend'son 9:02 a. in.
" PrIcceon PAO a. m F2:45 p. m.
Ar. Hop'vtll 6;00 a. p. in.
s:e0 p. m
7:20 p. m
E. M. drizawooe, Aol
Hopkinsville, Ky
W. A. Kat-bown. A. G. P. A.,
Inioarrille. icy .,
In the timing an 090f-tattle th
War between Spain and the United
States the St. Petersburg Bireche Vie-
donioeti says :
"Even in Spain the cry of horror arc,"
when die "heroic" corignoq of ih
Butcher Weyler rune know 1. Under
these eirennotencee it is easy to under
stand the noble ire of the American leo
pl.. We remember we oarselvea n
very long ago were actuated by similar
motives. What a sterm of indignation
and ire arose in Russia, when twenty
years ago, the rumors of Turkish atro-
cities in Bosnia, Herzegovina, Servia
and Bulgaria were first heard. Did we
not fling thunder arid lightning at the
soulless Asiatics who had found &refuge
in one of the corners of Europe for the
purpose of sucking out the blood of a
population foreign to thorn, beginning
with the Bulgarians, Serviane, Bosnians
and Herzegovians. The feeling of hu-
manity forever alive in the Russian peo-
ple, rebeled at the thought of the suffer-
tug of their neighbors. This revolt
found vent in a war demanding a great
many victims and struggler. Hoe can
we blame the tranestlantic republic for
being actuated by similar feelings and
for being imbued by the same indigna•
tion."
•11. +Om-
CASTOR I A
2or Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
Not only are new babies named for
Dewey, but there are already a postoffice
bicycle and brand of eigare.
LOOM! A STITCH IN Nit
Saves nine. Hugh's Tonic new improv-
ed, taste pleasant. taken in early Spring
and Fall prevente Chills, Dengue tied
Malarial Fevers. Acts on the liver,
tones up the system. Better than Quit -
ina. Guaranteed, try it. At druggists.
60c and $1.00 bottles.
Valuable Stock Farm for Sale.
I have a Fine Stock Farm 10 miles
Weet of Hopkinsville near the Centime
Springs road that I want to sell at a
sactifice and ou easy terms. For further
particulars apply to Polk Causler, Hop-
kir:settle, or to me at Gordonville,Logan
county, Ky. B. W. 130ALES.
ARE YOU '
BANKRUPT nhealt:',,
constitution undermined by ex
travaganee in eating. by disre
garding the laws of nature, or
thysical capital all gone, if so
NEVER DESPAIR
Futt's Livec Pills will cure you
For sick headache, dyspepsia
sour stomach, malaria, torpid
iiver, constipation, biliousness
and all kindred diseases.
Tutt's Liver Pills
.3.n absolute cure.
Announcement.
FOR CONGRESS.
We are authorized to announce
H. D. ALLEN.
of Union county. as a candidate for
Congress from the Seoond Uongression-
al district, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.
Morphine
OPIUM, CHLORAL AND COCAINE HABITS
A radical, pesitive and permanent cure
guaranteed in 5 days. Absolutely harmless.
No "towing cif" process - No substitu-
tiosi nardind- re deedee ewe. isstrictest coulees.*
it, A. GUNN, M.D.,
41 East Street. Moo Vert alty.
Bunke Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr.
11UNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-At-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, up ;stairs over
Planter; Bank
SOPKINSVILLE, - KEN TUCK Y
East4
447'4`  CORN
PAINT
Removes all Corns, Eby as and Warts,
without pain, speedily ana permanently
All Druggists isell AlleinTra
Lazo lama/ Loam ?Aim
4?o LIPPMAN BROS. rirbole Prom op.
Mack, Se..
•
.AVE YOU color* - •
In Smith, l's I •ii,14.
30 7 Of 44 Te4A41.4.
svirn, III . ' cures. th Pt
coced lb I
4.4 d V •„ 44OV-p vr.r lr4of•I
.*
AR
ft=i, and bessit.nes the ISSIL
Never Tails to Restore Orgy
• befrHa.r to 'NI Youthful Color.
HAIR BALSAM
• luxuriant
•  • at Draggy. 
CliteLaotor's FivoliaL Dladiedd anted.
NNYROYAL PILLS
arierl-sel Sad Oaks Stepwise.
SAM, W. ay. r, Loora• set
Draischa tor Chwecincr • .Avisad.
mead Seessi in Mad mid Geld isetalla
ses scaled with elm ribboli. Tale
Pt deorrtfts visIvaditu.isaituviess, AL t.rtigAL $7 or s..ad
pi wimps tor _parlicolars, tAstroorular. awl
"'Relief for Ladles." Orr b• velarsalio', MOP ials. Pay,.
vs.." 'hicticst ( Piece
Seis woo Local binagia.41. P111.1LADA.. PA.
R BRADLEY
Veterinary Siirgeglii.
Graduate of N'eterl nary t °liege, Toronto,
Canada. Treats all dieesises of the dotnestl-
ted nnlnittls. All calls promptly attended
to. Telephone No.1411.1411 al.. near L. A N.
depot, Hopkins,. ille, Ky.
ABBOTT'S
EAST INDIA CORN PAINT.
Warts aad Bunions cured
without pain °el lie use of a in 1•44.
• sample application does the wort.
Lippman Brothers,
A s We orssinak0-0.
Teeth. Tunis
Extracted without pain for
50 cents with vitalized air.
A F:ULL SET OF TEETH $7.
Teeth inserted w i t o u t
plate.
Old-and Broken Down
Natural teeth made as good
as new. Crown and bridge
work a specialty. All
work guaranteed at
Ballirnora Dula' Par
Summers Building,
Hopkinaville, Ky.
,stelereWitsrawswer --v..'
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iChit Ma if is
?hie Bettertialf
The housesirife's duties are harder taan men
realize. Cleanilig alone is • constant tax on her
strength, a never-ended task. More than half tec
work of cleaning she can have done for her, if
will, and the e pense will be next to nothing.
GOLD fr Washingotai Powder
Does the better half of cleaning ; does it better
han any other way known : does it easily, quickly
and cheaply. Largest package-greatest economy.
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
CI:Ate-ago. Si. Louis. New York Boston. Phtiattelphia.
Hot Springs?
NO!
If you want to get rid of Money
go to some springs.
If you want to get rid of disease,
stay' at home and take P. P, P..
Lippman's ti teat Remedy for
Rheumatism and all forms of Blood Poison•
ing, Dyspepsia, Catarrh and Malaria.
James \ewton, Aberdeen. Ohio. says P. P. P.
did him more good than three months treatment
at Hot Springs, Ark.
W. T. Timmons, of Wasahatchie, Tex.. says
his rheumatism was so had that he was confined
to his bed for months. Ph., sicians advised Hot
Springs. A rk., and Mineral Nk ells, Tete', at wince
pia* es he spent se, en ss eeks in ain, w it h knees se
badly swollen that his tortures were beyond me.
durante. P. P. P. made the sure. and proved It-
self, as in thousands of other cases, the hest blood
purifier in the world, and superior to all Sarsa-
parillas and the so-caliee Rheumatic Springs.
11. F. Ballantyne, of Reliant) ne et alcDonough's
Iron Foundry. Savannah. Ga., say s that he has
suffered for y ears from Rheumatism. and could
get no relief from any sourse but P. P., whiels
cured him entire') . tie extols the properties al
P. P. P. on every occasion.
P. P. P. is sold by, all druggiStS. $1 a
bottle ; six bottles, $5.
LIPPMAN BROTHERS, Proprkftes.
Lippman Block, • SAVANNAH, CIA:
moWilKWERArs
MARKERS, HEADSTONES,
And all kinds of CEHETERY WORK. Latest designs, beet seer kman- h and
satisfaction guarantea•cl in every particular. Dar Your ceders are whom ed.
Robt. H. Brown,
Se ve n t h & Virginia Sts., Hopkinsville, Ky.
muff ammartrz...~w...-•.-
TOBACCO N1 AREHOUSES
NAT GAITHER, J Attie WM
C ither ac West,
--Tobacco--
Comriiission Merchants.
- - - - Kentucky.
Liberal Aduanceit Made on Tobacco. }our Months' Storagerree
_ _ _ _ - 
W. G. Wu:enema W. H. F AZON
Wheeler, Mills & Co.,
Tobacco IS. a rehousemen, Commission Merchants and
Grain Dealers.
FIRE PROOF WAREHOUSE, Oor. Rtuusellville and Railroad Streets
Etopkinsville, Ky.
Liberal Advance on Oonsignmenta. All Tobacoo Sent us Covered by Insurance
T. 0. lisstmer. Id F. SHIITES..
People's Warehouse.
Hanbery & Shryer, Prop'rs.
Railroad Street. Betl•nen Tenth -rr
and Eleven h. ictOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
firCareful atteniion given to sampling and selling all tobsooe consigned to
us. Liberal advance+ on tobacco in store. All tobacco insured unless otherwue
instructed.
SHIP YOUR TOBACCO TO
PagOdate, Cooper & Co.,
PROPRIETORS
,\;tro,:t Tohcco Warolioce,i,„,
HOPKINSVI LLE,
/1.
WE WAVE NOAGENTS
Mat to, • o.-.1d direct to the me-
ss, react it whole
e va a. the
• any.
v
- I w
: • `,
e - br
KENTUCKY.
Pelan.•., Hareem plait v. , - " 1., ••4 ,••• "... Po 11011 /Mirror Prise with eartmas tamps me.v. t -a a. looks he Let,- ie.e iv, all Our r or. .brodo, moo. Mad /Raft* pa La vv. e. RI II ft, Oft
ELKHART cum. ass au.i.reas JO*, t 11. PRATT age', ALILILAST
JOHN B. CASTLEMAN. ARTHUR Gt. LANGHAM. 131.P -t
oyal Illsorance Co.
OF LIVERPOOL.
The Largest rire Insurance Company in the World.
Does the largost business in the State of Kentucky.
Does the largiest business in the Southern States.
BARBEE CASTLEMAN,
Managers Southern laepartment. General Offices, Levi :oat, No
RESIDENT AGENTS;
W.F,Gar'ett&Co„ Hopkinsville,Ky,
. THE ROMANOFF .
LAND $ & MINING
clicoxvii=0.ex.wsr.
DIRECTOIS: Jr., M. M. Shaw. T. N. Ward, H. D. Wicks. F. S.
Adame, T. S. Shaw, J. B. Allen.
L. A. Washington, W. J. Davis, Wyatt H. Ingram,
This Company o P 5,640 acres of land in the head of deep water nartgatioll
on the Yukon River, nd on the river front of •-• t on which the town site o
Romannff Oity is loca .d. A saw mill of 10.00 i• .1 per day capacity ia now
ing gotten ready to sh p from Seattle, and the Ct e ;•any's three men-- Mr alha
arrangernenta for for arding freight and all supplies and machinery have
Mr. Ward and Mr. Ike, will leave for Alaska ei: May 20th, their passage an
ready been secured.
the latter part of the ent month another offering not to exceed
The present blockprlostock at 10 cents per share will soon be exhausted and
50,000 Shares 4/ill be placed on subscription at 30 Ct
AtBRANCH OF ICES--Henderson, Ky., and Evansville, Ind.
L. WASHINGTON, Pres. T. VOS BURGH, Bey.
Walter F. Garnett, Agent, Hopkinsville,
•
